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STAY TUNED FOR • • • • 

REPUBLICAN 
REVOLUTION 

For the first time in forty years, Repub
licans gamed a majority tn both houses 
of Congress in the 1994 elections. 
Led by House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
of Georgia and Senate Majority Leader 
Bob Dole of Kansas, and fortified by an 
tdealisttc group of freshman Congress 
persons, the Republican majority set 
out to reduce the size and influence of 
government in the lives of their con
stituents, according to the terms of thetr 
" Contract with America" . 
Heated debate with the Democratic 
Pre ident centered around the attempts 
to eliminate the federal budget deficit 
in seven years. The inability to reach 
agreement on a budget led to partial 
shutdown of the government on two 
separate occasions. 

"NOT GUILTY" 
On October 3, 1995, the long running 
national soap opera reached its dramat
ic conclusion when 0 .). Simpson was 
acqUitted in the june 12, 1994 stabbing 
of his former wife, icole Brown Simp 
son, and her friend, Ronald Goldman 
After 133 days of testimony which m
cluded the introduction of more than 
800 pteces of evidence, the jury 
reached its verdict after less than four 
hours of deliberation 
Among the lasting images produced by 
thts case were a white Ford Bronco 
leading police on a " low speed " chase, 
Simpson trying on gloves that would 
not fit, and the racial epithets uttered 
by Detective Mark Fuhrman . 
Shortly after his acqutttal , Simpson 
vowed to dedicate his life to the search 
for the real killers. 

Oklahoma City Bombing 

On April 19, 1995, a car bomb exploded in Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma destroying the Alfred P. Murrah Federal bUilding 
and killing scores of men, women, and young children. The 
force of the blast tore off the building's facade and sent tt flying 
50 feet across the street. With the outer wall gone, workers 
tumbled out of their offices and into the street, where the blast 
had carved a era ter 30 feet wide. 
Shortly after the blast, Timothy McVeigh, a Gulf War veteran 
was arrested for carrying a concealed weapon. Two days later, 
he was recogmzed as one of the bombing suspects and charged 
McVeigh's participation tn a right wing militia has led to a 
wider investigation into the beliefs and practices of such 
groups. 



MAJOR NATIONAL NEWS 
STORIES 

Million Man March 

In response to a call from ation of Islam leader Louis Farra
khan, hundred of thousands of African-American men con
verged on Washington, D.C. on October 16, 1995 to rally for 
unity and brotherhood. 
Dozens of prominent African Americans addressed the assem 
bly, including veterans of the civil rights movement like Rosa 
Parks, Dick Gregory, and je se jackson. Stevie Wonder sang, 
and Maya Angelou read a poem that urged the men to do right 
by themselves and "save your race" 
The rally's climax was Farrakhan's speech m which he urged 
h1s audience to join organizations, gam political control, fight 
racism and rid their neighborhoods of crime, drugs, and vi
olence 

Other Notable Happenings ... 
http:/ fwww.midlakes.edu 'surfing· the internet became a favonte pa hme of computer 
"nerds" all over the country. 

Windows '95: After months of delays, Microsoft Corporation introduced its revolutionary 
computer operatmg software with much fanfare in late August. 

Whitewater: A Senate Committee chaired by Senator Alphonse D'Amato of ew York 
pursued an investigation into the link between an Arkansas law finn which included First 
Lady Hillary Clinton and the real estate investment of a failed Savings and Loan Bank. 

Shannon Faulkner: After years of legal battles, th1s 19-year-old became the first woman to 
be adm1tted to the Citadel, South Carolina's previously all-male military college. After less 
than a week of indoctrmation, she dropped out due to health problem . 

The Non-Candidate 

In September, 1995, Retired General Colin Powell embarked 
on a cross-country book tour to promote the sale of his autobi
ography, ' Mv American journey". As he did this, speculation 
mcreased that he was considenng another type of JOurney, 
along the campaign trail to the Presidency. 
The 58 vear old Powell is the retired Cha1nnan of the jomt 
Chiefs o'f Staff. He 1s the first African-American to hold that 
position. He rose to fame through his military leadersh1p in the 
Persian Gulf War. 
After weeks of speculation regardmg his position on the cntical 
issues facing the country, the General brought the speculation 
fever to an end by announcing that he would not be a candi 
date for any political office in 1996. 



STAY TUNED FOR • • • • 

Conflict in Bosnia 
fhc former nation of Yugoslavia has been the stght of a civil war since 
june, 1991. righting intensified in 1992 after the republic of Bosnta 
Hcrzcgo,·ma declared its independence. When the western nations 
recognized Bosnta, Serbs livtng there began their siege of the capttol 
city of Sarajevo. More than 200,000 people have been reported as killed 
or missing since then . 
Desptte l..i. . peacekeepmg efforts and NATO atr strikes, the fightmg 
raged on until all sides reached a tentative peace agreement after 
mtenstve negotiations sponsored bv the Li.S.. Thts agreement which 
was signed at Dayton, Ohto tn early December, was contingent on the 
participation of U.S. troops as part of a NATO peace-keeping force. 
Accordingly, President Clinton has ordered some 20,000 U.S. troops 
mto Bosnia to help implement this fragile peace. 

Conference on Women 
The l..intted '-'ation's Fourth World Conference on 
Women was held in late Augustjearly eptember in 
Bet)lng, Chma. Women from all over the world gath
ered to dtscuss a wtde range of issues pertmant to thetr 
gender, including poverty, improved health care, job 
opportuntties, and education. 
Among those representing the u.S. was First Lady 
Htllary Rod ham Clinton. In her speech, she made a call 
for human rights and freedom of expre ·sion She also 
satd that it was indefensible that many women who 
registered for the conference were denied vtsas or were 
unable to fully participate. 
Mrs. Clinton surprised her audience and angered the 
host nation by rebuking the Beijing government for its 
treatment of private activists who claimed that they 
were harassed by authorities during a parallel forum 
held in Huairou, JUSt 30 miles away. 

Activist Released 
On August 24, 1995, human nghts activtst 
Harry Wu, a native of China and a naturaltzed 
American citizen, set foot on American soil 
after being imprisoned in the People ' Republic 
of China for 66 days. 
Wu was arrested on june 19 while trymg to 
enter China at a remote border crossing. This 
was the latest m a number of clandestine tnps 
for the purpose of researchmg and filming evi
dence of abuses m China's prison labor camps. 
His previous efforts had resulted in television 
documentaries that gained international atten
tion. 
Wu's detention by Chinese authorities resulted 
tn serious strains in Sino ·American relations. 
While the Clinton Administration has been 
anxtous to open Chinese markets to U.S. busi
nesses, the imprisonment of this noted human 
rights activist forced U.S. officials to apply as 
much dtplomatic pressure as posstblc to win ht 
release. 



MAJOR INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

Nuclear Protest 

On September 5, France resumed underground nuclear testing when 
it detonated a device under a remote coral atoll 1n the South Pacific. 
Worldw1de protests preceded the nuclear test, and criticism from the 
world followed 1t. 
Anti· nuclear demostrations were staged 1n various parts of the world, 
including Paris, Tokyo, Switzerland, Australia, and Hiroshima. Two 
days of rioting, looting, and firebombing exploded in Papeete, Tahiti, 
which lies about 750 miles from the test site. Two ships, part of a 

reenpeace peace flotilla" were stormed and captured by French 
commandos nearby. 
French President jacques Chirac defended the tests, saying they 
would provide information allowing France to conduct computer
Simulated tests 1n the future. He added that more tests were planned 
before France signed a global test-ban treaty. 

Other Notable Events ... 

Mideast Peace Accord 
The sight you see before you . was Impossible, was unthmkable, 

JUSt three yea" ago." l"aeli Pnmc Min1ster Yitzhak Rab1n used these 
words to descnbe the signing, on September 28, of an agreement 
between his country and the Palestiman Liberation Organization head
ed by terrorist-turned-statesman Yassir Arafat. 
The ~greement ends Israel's military occupation of West Bank cities and 
lay the foundatiOn for a Palestinian state. It outlines the process for 
gradual withdrawal of Israeli troops and transfer of governing authon
ty for Palestinian self-rule 1n 30 percent of the West Bank. it also allows 
for Pale tinian elections and the release of 5000 Palestinian pnsoners 
being held by l rae!. 
President Clinton presided over the ceremony which featured two 
hours of speeches and pageantry before an aud1ence of diplomats, 
fore1gn ministers, Cabinet secretaries, and members of Congress. 

Rabin Assasina ted: On aturday, November 4, Prime Mmister Yitzhak Rabin was assasmated by 
Yigal Am1r, a jewish nationalist extrem1st, as he left a peace rally in downtown jerusalem. The 
extremist cla1med that he was acting on orders from God. He was found to be part of a right-wmg 
group that IS opposed to the surrender of territory in return for peace. 

Royal Soap Opera Continues: The separation of Prince Charles and Princess Diana of Wales 
conhnued to reap tablOid-style headlines in England and throughout the curious world. In addihon 
to full length books detailing their affairs and adventures. both parties took to the airwaves with 
tclevJS1on internt•w de igned to bolster the1r positions with a fascinated public. 

Yelts in Presidency on Shaky Ground. As the Russian electorate approaches its first truely 
mdependent Presidenhal election 1n 1996, the future of incumbent President Boris Yelt in con· 
llnues to wea!..en. Beset by erious health problems, Yelt ·in was hospitalized for several weeks and 
forced to turn over some of his responsibilities to associate . Parliamentary elechons resulted in 
strong showings for representatives of opposition parties. In addition, Russian troops face con
tinuing difficulties in their attempt to put down a revolt 1n the break-away province of Chechnya. 



STAY TUNED FOR 
The Streak 

For months, baseball fans were talkmg 
about The Streak. 
With each game he played, Baltimore 
Oriole shortstop Cal Ripken, Jr. drew 
one game closer to breaking one of 
baseball's " unbreakable" records. In 
1939, Yankee first-baseman Lou Geh
rig retired after playing in 2,130 consec
utive games. In 1995, Ripken not only 
equalled it - he surpassed tt! 
On September 6, Ripken took the field 
as he had done in every Orioles game 
since May 30, 1982. When the game 
was declared official at the end of the 
fifth inning, fireworks exploded over 
the Camden Yards stadium, and a 10 
foot banner bearing " 2-1-3-1" wa un
furled in the outfield stands. 
During a 22 minute ovation, Ripken 
made a " thank you" lap around the 
ballpark, shaking hands with the fans. 

The Return 
The finals of this year's U.S. Open 
championship was a match between 
two contenders battling their own per
sonal demons, as well as each other. 
For Monica Seles, it marked the return 
to competitive tennis after a two year 
absence. In 1993, Ms. Seles was stab
bed in the back by a deranged fan 
during a match in Hamburg, Germany. 
The incident left psychological scars 
that the young champion found very 
difficult to deal with. Following her re
turn to competition, she remarked, " As 
long as l keep having fun , that is what 
is going to matter to me the most." 
Steffi Graff's victory in this match came 
in spite of a badly bruised foot and 
increasing concerns for her father, who 
was serving a jail sentence in Germany 
on tax evasion charges stemming from 
his handling of her finances . 

Series Returns 
The first World Series in two years was 
played between two teams with politi
cally incorrect nicknames when the 
Cleveland Indians squared off agamst 
the Atlanta Braves. 
It was the classic contest between good 
hitting against good pitching. The Indi
ans compiled a team batting average of 
.291 , led by hard-hitting, but contro
versial outfielder Albert Belle. The 
Braves pitching staff, led by Cy Young 
Award Winner Greg Maddux, was 
widely acknowledged to be among the 
best in the game. 
In the end, the old baseball adage that 
"good pitching stops good hitting" pro
ved correct once again . 

• • • 



SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

MTV Awards 

Dead Gone 
jerry Garcia, co-founder of rock music's 
the Grateful Dead, died of a heart at
tack while in a drug rehabilitation cen
ter in suburban San Francisco on Au
gust 9, just eight days after his 53rd 
birthday. 
The Grateful Dead blended rock, blue
grass, and folk favorites into their own 
unique style. Although studio recor
dings were rare, the group remained a 
very popular concert attraction after al
most 30 years of touring. 
Multiple generations of "Deadheads" 
gathered to note the passing of their 
fallen leader. Crowds formed in public 
areas in San Francisco, his hometown, 
and in other cities to share their loss. A 
single red rose was tied to a tree in front 
of the San Francisco address where the 
Dead began in 1964. 

This summer, it seemed as though Hootie and the Blowfish 
were playing every time you turned on the radio. 
The four man rock group that seemed to come out of nowhere 
and dominate the audio scene did not go unnoticed on the 
video scene. Hootie, featuring vocals by lead singer Darius 
Rucker, won an MTV award for best new artist for their video, 
" Hold My Hand". Other MTV awards went to: 

Tom Petty - Best Male Video - "You Don't Know How it 
Feels" 

Madonna-Best Female Video - "Take a Bow" 
TLC-Video of the Year - " Waterfall" 

Several award presenters used the opportunity to criticize 
Republican Presidential hopeful Senator Bob Dole for his com
ments on violence and sexism in rock lyrics. 
Biggest winners of the night were TLC and Weezer, each of 
whom had to make room for four awards. 

Other Notable Headlines and 
Headliners .. . 

Sports Franchises on the Move: Cleveland Browns to Baltimore ... Los Angeles Raiders back 
to Oakland . . . Houston Oilers to Nashville?? 

The Year of Expansion: Colorado Rockies . Florida Marlins ... jacksonville jaguars 
Carolina Panthers ... Toronto Raptors .. . Vancouver Grizzlies 

Rest in Peace Mickey Mantle ... Howard Cosell . .. Pancho Gonzales ... Eazy E ... Orville 
Redenbacher ... Burl Jves ... Bobby Riggs ... Wolfman jack ... Selena 

The Second Time Around Michael jordan ... Mike Tyson . Darryl Strawberry ... The 
Beatles 

OOPS!!! Hugh Grant ... Charlie Sheen . .. 

Tops in TV: Friends ... Seinfeld . . . Simpsons ... Party of 5 ... The Real World. . . YPD Blue 
... 90210 

Film Favorites: Shawshank Redemption ... Braveheart ... Species ... 12 Monkeys ... Heat 
... Billy Madison ... Tommy Boy 



Above: Members of "Jerkwater" -Justin Roeland, Cory Melious, Aaron DeRuyter, Gary 
Ventura -entertain the crowd with their Alternative music. 
Below: Tara Jone , Adrienne Spruill, and Carrie Snyder compete in the Monopoly 
tournament. 
Below right: Who won that point? 
Bottom: Greg Hale makes a pa s during the game of " Ultimate Frisbee" . 



Field Day 
1995 

On June 9th, 1995, Midlakes Student Coun
cil hosted a Field Day at the high school. It was 
such a success that it will be repeated again in 
the spring of 1996 with one difference - the 
seniors will also be able to participate since it 
won't be held on their "skip day". Yearbooks 
were distributed and everyone was dismissed 
from classes for the eventful afternoon. Tents 
were set up outside, free M&M's were given to 
everyone, Midlakes T -shirts were raffled off, 
student bands played, a D.J., Soundwave Ex
press, was here, and many games and tour
naments were organized for the afternoon. 

A variety of events were held on the soccer 
field- three-legged race, tug-of-war, water bal
loon game, dizzy izzy, potato sack race, wheel
barrow race, and Ultimate Frisbee. For the 
shade-lovers, Forest Gump, Speed, The Lion 
King, and Terminal Velocity were shown in 

Some teachers participated ... and some just relaxed as they performed their 
"supervisory" duties! 

Kerry Foley & Heather Schanz enjoy an outside lunch with new editions of the yearbook. 

classrooms. Aaron Hilton, the millionaire, was 
the winner of the Monopoly tournament held 
in the library. Volleyball courts, ping-pong ta
bles and the tennis courts were all open for the 
day. The Class of 1996 was the winner of the 
all-day softball tournament. Chris Allen was 
the winner of the badminton tournament. 

Mr. Chambers and the members of student 
council wish to thank everybody for their in
volvement and help in planning a worthwhile 
and fun-filled day. 

- Kelly O'Coyne 



The Red Ribbon Committee 
is made up of teachers 
throughout the district who 
implement drug prevention 
programs in our schools. Dur
ing Red Ribbon Week, this 
committee sponsored a visit 
by the Grim Reaper. He 
"killed" one person every 
three minutes which repre
sents the frequency of deaths 
due to alcohol or drug related 
accidents. 

Left: All of the people "killed" at 
Midlakes by the Grim Reaper. 

Right: Mr. Heffron is visited by 
the Grim Reaper, Rob eill. 

Do You Have Talent? 
(The "Show of Love" Guys Know You Do!) 

The "Show of Love" self-esteem 
team consisting of Joe Trionfero and 
Tony Kowalski performed an as
sembly for Midlakes High School in 
the fall of 1995. Loving Yourself is 
the heart of the message. This 
year's theme was about dealing 
with anger and feelings. Students 
were chosen randomly from the au
dience by responding to questions 
about anger and feelings. Some 
questions were, "Have you ever 
been angry at someone?", "Have 
you ever felt degraded by some-

one?", "Have you ever felt left 
out?", and "Have you ever been 
called a name, or called someone 
else a name?" Inspirational songs 
and skits were led by Joe and Tony 
with student and faculty participa
tion, to prove in a logical way that 
each person is special with individ
ual talents. Joe and Tony's goal is to 
show young people how to be hap
pier, thereby taking one small step 
towards making the world a better 
place for everyone. 

Above: Tony leads the students in a musical skit. 

Right: Tony gets Bill to show his talent. 

"STOP! ... in the name of love ... " 



Top: The cheer
leaders take time out 
from practice for a 
day at Walt Disney 
World. 

Middle: The show 
must go on, even in 
the pouring rain. 

Bottom : Amber 
meets her idol 's 
wife, Minnie Mouse. 

Midlakes 
Cheerleader 

Makes 
National 

Team 
This past summer I earned a spot, 

along with Colette Catteau, on the All
American Cheerleading Squad during a 
tryout at a cheerleading camp sponsored 
by the National Cheerleaders Associa
tion. 

On December 
29, 1995, I boar
ded a plane for 
Tampa, Florida 
to cheer at the 
pre-game fes
tivities of the 
Outback Bowl. I 
was joined by 
400 other cheer
leaders and dan
cers who had al
so made the 

CA All-
American Per
formance Team. 
My four day 
stay was filled 
with six hours of 
rehearsing a day 
plus spending time at Walt Disney World 
and Busch Gardens. The day of the per
formance, January 1, 1996, it rained and 
the Outback Bowl became the Mud Bowl. 
With mascara running, hairspray in our 
eyes, and our white uniforms turning to 
brown, we knew the show must still go 
on. After a fantastic performance we 
went back to our hotel to get ready for 
our post-game party and dance. Though 
the party was a blast, it was also a sad 
night knowing we had to leave our new 
friends we had met in just a short amount 
of time. 

- Amber McCarrick 



Midlakes Foreign Exchange Students 

Virginia 
Maria La 

Cruz 

"Lady in White!" 

Virgi came to Midlakes from 
Venezuela. She came to the Uni
ted States to learn more about 
our culture and to share hers. 
The things that she likes about 
our school are the teachers and 
the students, but she also said 
that the thing she dislikes about 
our country is that it is hard to 
understand people. 

While Virgi says that our life 
styles are very similar in the U.S. 
and Venezuela, there still are a Top: Virgi's family give a thumbs up! 
few differences. Like our classes 
are shorter and we have bigger 
lunches! In Virgi's time here she 
has become involved in theatre, 
Spanish club, ski club, and play
ed on the varsity soccer team. 

Even though Virgi misses her 
family and friends now, she says 
that she will miss the friendly 
people here in America when 
she returns back home. 

- K. Dombek 

Above: Betta shows Midlakes spirit during home
coming! 

Below: Virgi is met by her host family in America. 

Elisabetta 
DeMarchi 

Betta comes to Midlakes from 
Italy with a desire to experience 
American culture. She has been 
active in volleyball, chorus, and 
theatre during her stay. Betta 
misses true Italian pizza but 
loves American hamburgers and 
chocolate chip cookies. She also 
thinks that the American school 
system is much more organized 
than her own. If not involved in 
school activities she enjoys play
ing piano, listening to music, and 
attending concerts. When asked 
if she planned on making a re
turn trip to the states she replied, 
"Of Course, I want to move to 
America!" Betta does however 
miss her family and looks for
ward to returning to Italy at the 
end of the year. We at Midlakes 
wish her the best and thank her 
for the good times she's shared 
with us during her tay. 

- W. Dick 

Betta returns home after her tra\·els. 



Orientation m Umbna. 

Surrrounded by Italians, Melissa ends up with Maurick from Holland! 

Remembering Italy 
I left for Italy on January 17, 

1995. My six-month expen
ence began ~..:ith an onenta
tion camp m Umbria, north of 
Rome. Friendships were easily 
formed with thirty-two stu
dents living in a two-bedroom 
house for a week! After many 
heartfelt goodbyes I boarded a 
train for the province of Leece, 
spending the next nine hours 
anticipating my new "family". 

The real experience began 
when I met my family, and 
started attending a language 
school. At first I was really 
homesick, and didn't thmk I 
would ever be able to under
stand and express myself. 
Luckily I quickly began to un
derstand what people v1-ere 
saying, it did take longer 
though to be able to speak 
well. 

I made many wonderful 
friends, and started to enjoy 
an Italian social life. Since 
school was six days a week, 
we went out late on Saturday 
and Sunday nights. Saturday 
nights were usually spent at 
discos, pubs, and pizzarias. On 
Sundays we almost always 
went to the beach. My town 
was less than ten minutes 
from the local seashore, so as 
the weather heated up, the 
beaches became reallv crowd
ed with locals, tourists, and 

the oldiers who were trying 
to catch illegal aliens coming 
in from Albania. 

As my six months came to 
an end (much too quickly) I 
was filled with excitement at 
getting to see everyone again, 
but a] o great sadness for hav
ing to leave my new friends, 
family, and way of life. Good
byes were hard with everyone, 
but especially with my friends 
from Cutrofiano; Guiliano, 
Manuela, Francesca, Ger
mano, and Salvatore. They 
were the ones who I had spent 
mo t of my free time with, and 
who took me to lots of inter
esting places. I also became a 
member of their Centro Soci
ali, where a lot of bands came 
to play. One of the bands was 
from England, so it was great 
to get to peak in english with 
them for awhile. On my last 
day in my town, San Cassiano, 
I spent the day at the beach 
with friends, and finished 
goodbye at night. 

The next morning I left for 
another camp in Rome. There 
were about two hundred of us 
who had been in Italy, and I 
slept about nine hours in those 
six days at camp with every
one. Then I returned to Ameri
ca, met by family and friends 
at the airport. -Melissa Dhalle 

Saying goodbye to friends. Goodbye Enrique! 



How I Spent m.y Sum.m.er Vacation ... 

AARON 
I spent the first six weeks 

of my stay "Down Under", 
in Perth, Western Australia. 
My host family consisted of 
Mom, Dad, my sister Eliza
beth, 16, and my 18 year
old brother Edward. This 
was Australian wintertime, 
with average temperatures 
about sixty-five degrees. I 
attended school, worked in 
a deli, sailed and socialized 
with my friends in the city. 

The last two weeks of my 
visit were spent on the 
Hawkesbury River, north 
of Sydney, on the east coast 
of Australia. This was an 
outdoor Adventure Pro
gram, where I spent my 
time camping in "the Bush" and involved in 
activities such as canoeing, backpacking, 
hiking, mountain climbing, abseiling 
(rappeling), ropes courses and biking. This 
also included a forty-eight hour solo, alone 
in "the Bush". It was great (and adventur
ous)!! I recommend this program for all na
ture lovers and those looking for excitement 
and meeting new people, especially ones 
with Australian accents! 

CHARLIE ANN 
My A.F.S. experience was smashing! My 

first week there we had an orientation. After 
that we set off for our work camps, we 
helped repair small bridges in the woods. 
This made me feel a sense of accomplish
ment because I had volunteered my time 
and made a difference.When we've finished 
with that we went to South Pennines (small 
mountains). We built steps, foot paths and 
ponds. 

On weekends my partner Irene and I 
would leave to stay with our host family. 
Each weekend we stayed with a different 



... Out of the Country with A.F .S 

Opposite Page 
Top left: Aaron wandering through the 
outback. 
Top right: Charlie, blazing some trails. 
Middle: Hey, is that a kangaroo over 
there? 
Bottom: All dressed up for the "disco"! 

This Page: 
Top: Charlie Ann's right at home at 
Oxford University. 
Above: ... one of these girls is not like 
the others ... 

family. The hardest 
thing was carrying our 
luggage because we 
would have to walk to 
the bus or train station in 
order to get to our next 
host family 's town. 

I loved everyone I met 
during my trip. I met 
people from England, 
Scotland, Japan, Spain, 
South America, Canada, 
Switzerland, Sweden, 
and France. o wonder 
they call it an interna
tional experience! 

I will always remem
ber my experience in the 
United Kingdom. I made 
a lot of new friends and 
someday hope to return 
to see them all again. I 
enjoyed their country 
and their way of living. 
It was an opportunity of 
a lifetime! 

SIOBHAN 
When I arrived in Ar

gentina we had an orien
tation in a cold church 
outside Buenos Aires, 
none of us Americans 
slept while we were 
there. We were so excit
ed to meet our families! 
At this point I didn 't 
know what an awesome 
summer was ahead of 
me. 

As my shaky plane 
descended on my city, 
all I could see were dust 
clouds, cattle and cactus
es. I met my family and 
we drove an hour to my 
city. Everything was 
very "third world", it 

was beautiful. We 
passed many tiny make
shift farm houses with 
half-dead cows and I 
prayed that I wouldn't 
be in one, but the car 
stopped in front of a 
very nice house .My 
Spanish wasn't that 
great but, my family and 
I finally learned to un
derstand one another . 
My mother was a great 
cook and insisted that I 
stuffed myself full. 
BEEF, was what we ate, 
day in and day out. 

I went to school while 
I was there, which hel
ped my spanish a lot and 
I also made great friends. 
On weekends we'd go to 
dance clubs (boliches) 
and stay out till nine in 
the morning. 

On winter holidays, I 
saw a lot of the country. 
We went to a farm in 
Cordoba, I saw real gau
chos roping and castrat
ing cattle, it was gross! 
But even more gross was 
the castrated part of the 
cow was on my dinner 
plate that night! Next 
Buenos Aires, where we 
saw the dresses of Evita 
Peron! Then to other, 
beautiful sites around 
the country. 

I was lucky to have 
gotten such a wonderful 
family, friends, and op
portunities to travel 
while I was there. This 
experience changed my 
life, I had the time of my 
life! 



Homecoming '95 
The 1995 Midlakes High School 

Homecoming wa an enjoyable time for 
everyone. The week of Homecoming 
showed school spirit from many stu
dents of all grades and was topped off 
with the Pep-Rally on Friday, the sport
ing event throughout the weekend and 
the dance on Saturday. 

Midlakes school spirit was shared 
with the community on Saturday night 
at the football game. As the buzzer 
sounded to end the second quarter of 
the game, members of each class waited 
eagerly for their floats to appear for the 
judging. The theme this year was Dis
ney. The juniors' Alladin float won fol
lowed by the seniors with their Cinder
ella float, then the sophomores with 
Pocahontus and the freshmen with 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs. The 
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floats all looked terrific and each class 
was to be commended on a job well 
done. The Homecoming Court was an
nounced and the new Midlakes Home
coming Queen, Amber McCarrick, and 
her court were crowned by past Home
coming Queen, Krystal Romps. And 
finally, the moment everyone had been 
waiting for, the "Kiss a Pig" contest! As 
a fundraiser for ational Honor Society, 
students, faculty, staff, and members of 
the community voted for their 'favorite ' 
person to kiss a pig. The lucky winner 
was Mr. Dixon who really hammed up 
the kiss for the camera (shown at right). 
Thanks, Mr. Dixon, for being such a 
good sport! 

All in all, homecoming was a success. 
Everyone had fun participating in or 
watching the week's activities . 

Monday ... Pajama Day 
Tuesday ... Cross Dress Day 

Wednesday ... Wacky 
Wednesday 

Thursday ... Hippy Day 
Friday ... Black and Blue 

Day 



Homecoming Court 195 

Freshman Princess ... Leslie Hicks 
Sophmore Princess ... Kellie Mou-

ton 
Junior Princess ... Trisha Tandle 

Senior Court 
Meredith Miller 
Kelly O'Coyne 

Erin Vittum 
Princess ... Stacy Sheradin 

Queen ... Amber McCarrick 

Opposite Page: 
Far Left: An emotional crowning of the Senior Court. 

Left: "The face says it all." 
Bottom: Midlakes' finest 

This Page: 
Top: "Run Brian, run." 

Above Left: "Chubby Bunny, Chubby Bunny, Chubby 
Bunny!" 

Above Right: The faculty makes an attempt to beat the 
seniors, but fails to succeed. 











December 17, 1977 

(> ~ • Track-S, X-Country-4, AV-4, Student 
~ Council-2, Class Officer-1 

~~:~~u~ 

· ~ 

~ 
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' 'I'm only here for the rootbeer. " 

ovember 22, 1977 

In ten years I see myself in school, 
thinking of where I'll be in 10 years. 

" It's not what you do, it's how you do 
it." 

May 30, 1978 

In ten years I see myself working as a 
Pediatric Registered urse, married to 
the man of my dreams and raising 
two kids with my attitude. 

"You live from day to day, and you 
dream about tomorrow" -Eagles 

July 26, 1977 

Theatre-1 , Band-1, Chorus-2, French 
Club-3 

"There is a perfect time to launch a 
dream, to find a friend, to laugh, to 
play, to love ... and that time is always 
today." -author unknown 

February 15, 1978 

In ten years I see myself filthy rich 
and laughing at every guy that put me 
down. 

" Minds are like parachutes, they 
work best when they' re open ." 

January 9, 1978 

September 6, 1977 

Football-2 

" It's not the money, it's the amount. " 

~~! t~'~ 

July 7, 1978 

In ten years I will be stalking the 
Abominable Snowman in the Ap
palachain Mountains. 

"Don' t moon a werewolf!" 

January 21, 1977 

In ten years I see myself far-far from 
Clifton Springs! Hopefully, I will be a 
successful nurse and enjoying life to 
the fullest. 

" What is obvious to others is complex 
and splendid to him and what is ac
cepted by others is questioned by 
him." Prick. 

January 9,1978 

In ten years I'll be just getting out of 
medical school and sharing my life 
with the man of my dreams. 

" Leave your stepping stones be
hind , something calls for 
you ... Strike another match, go start 
anew." -Bob Dylan 

March 25, 1977 

Soccer-3, Basketball-2 , Softball -3, 
Yearbook-1 

" If you have to drink to have fun, you 
must not know what FU is. " 
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September 15, 1977 

In ten years I will be living my hfe to 
the fullest and I will be succes ful. 

"What it all comes down to is that 
everything is gonna be all right, I got 
one hand in my pocket, and the other 
holding on to a cigarette." Alanis 
Morissette 

ovember 9, 1978 

In ten years I hope to be happily 
married with at least one child, and 
have a successful career. 

"There is too much good m the 
worst of us, and so much bad in the 
best of us, that it hardly becomes 
any of us, to talk about the rest of 
us." -author unknown 

September 10, 1976 

Library Club-4, Rainman Club-2 

"For all the people (students & teach
ers) at Midlakes, I will miss you in the 
future." 

., ' I 

L an,eue 
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March 11, 1977 

Baseball-4, Football-3 

" If school is liberty, give me death ." 
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August 11, 1978 

Football Cheerleading-3, French 
Club-4, Ski Club-1, Class Officer-1 

"I would not cheat on you today, if I 
knew that we were to break-up to
morrow." 

May 15, 197 

FHA-4, Spanish Club-4, HS-2, Ea
gle Scout, Boy's State 

"The crash of the whole solar and 
stellar systems could only kill you 
once." -Thomas Carlyle 

January 10, 1978 

Football-4, Baseball-1, Track-1 

In ten years I see myself living in 
Colorado teaching Physical Educa
tion. 

" Life is like food ... eat it up!" 
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March 30, 1978 

FHA-4, Yearbook-3, German Club-4, 
'HS-1, Tennis-3, Basketball-4, Soft

ball 4 

"Success comes before work, only in 
the dictionary." 

September 6, 1978 

" I love, I hate, I worry, I smoke ... I'm 
better! OUT!" 

July 27, 1978 

In ten years I see myself graduated 
from college, probably married, and 
hopefully being a very successful 
busine s woman. 

"Speak what IS on your mind and 
don't take any B.S. from anyone!" 

September 21, 1977 

In ten years I see myself as a very rich 
Physical Therapist, with a great car, 
coaching high school soccer, and hap
pily married to the perfect guy (A.L.) 
in a really big house. 

" ... What I choose is my voice, what's 
a boy suppo ed to do. A killer in me is 
a killer in you, my love. I end this 
mile to you."- SmashingPumpkms 
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August 17, 1977 

February 5,1978 

Volleyball-4, Ski Club-3, HS-1, 
French Club-4, AFS-4, Yearbook- I. 

"You don't know me, only who you 
want me to be" 

june 24, 1977 

"Your furture is uncertian and the 
end 1 always near."- Jim Morri on 

May 6, 1978 

Theatre-4, Boy Scouts-12. 

In ten years from now 1 see myself, in 
a high school teaching - with a head
ache. 

"Truth is subjective." 

March 13, 1978 

In ten years I see myself on Mars, 
coming back from a holiday on the 
sun. 

Volleyball- I 

Carpe Diem! 

May 22, 1977 

October 7, 1977 

Yearbook-1, Football-1, Basketball-2, 
Baseball-4, Spani h Club-2, Art Club-
1. 

"A country without idols is nothing." 
- Roberto Clemente 
"Don't look back. Something might 
be gaining on you." -Satchel Paige 

January 7, 1978 

Baseball-4, Football-4, Basketball-2, 
MAA-2 

August 17, 1978 

Tennis-3,Class Officer-2 

"The head learns new things, but the 
heart forever more practices old ex
periences."- Henry Ward Beecher. 

June 4, 1978 

In ten years I see myself teaching 
special education students at a nearby 
chool and married. 

"If one advance confidently in the 
direction of his dreams, and en
deavors to live the life which he has 
imagined, he will meet with a success 
unexpected in common hours." -
Henry David Thoreau. 

~~ 
October 2, 1976 

In ten year from now I see myself, in 
my own house working. 

"1 have had many memories of 
Midlakes. These four years have been 
the best." 
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April 21, 1975 

Rainman Club-S, 4-H-5 

"Live for today, not for yesterday." 

_£) r 
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July 13, 1977 

In ten years I see myself selling shoes 
out by BOCES with Bob Bigalow. 

"We get told to decide, just like we as 
if, I'm not gonna change my mind."
Operation Ivy 

March 22, 1978 

HS-2, French Club-4, Youth to 
Youth-1, Volleyball-4, Softball-4 

"Sometimes I wonder and then I 
don't know."-John L. Sullivan 

June 25, 1977 

In ten years, hopefully I'll be working 
in the Art field making lots of money 
and married to K.M.S. 

"Remember one thing, you can al
ways retake a class, but you can never 
relive a party." 

~~~i;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~A r~~ 
~~.. July 28, 1977 i? 
i~ ~ ~ 

February 19, 1978 

Ski Club-2, Showing Horses-8 

" ever think it's too late or too early 
to begin. There is always time to 
hunt!" 

April 22, 1978 

Football-2, Baseball-2, Basketball-1, 
Golf-1, French Club-2, Youth to 
Youth-1, NHS-2, MMA-1, Band-4 

"I don't want to be alone. I want to be 
left alone." -Katherine Hepburn 

May 26, 1977 

In ten years I see myself living in my 
own house. 

"Through all my years at Midlakes, all 
four of my years were the best." 

ln ten years I see myself teaching ~~ 

math at the high school level or doing ~~·. 
medical research. ~~~ :~\ 

"The greatest success in life is being ~!~ 
obed1ent to the will of God even ·-: 
though it is the hardest thing in life to 
do." ~ 

December 30, 1977 

HS-2, Theatre-4, Yearbook-3, 
HIV /AIDS Peer Educator, Student 
Council-3, German Club-4, Class Of
ficer-1, Youth to Youth-2 

"l can do all things through Christ 
who strengthens me."-Philippians 
4:13 

March 1 1978 

In ten years I see myself as far away 
from Phelps and Clifton, as I can get. 

"I think I'm dumb or maybe just hap
py."-K. Cobain 

July 5, 1977 

AV-4, Library Club-2, Masterminds-1 

"My interest is in the future-as I plan 
on spending the rest of my life 
there."-J.P. Bierce 
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May 14, 1978 

In ten years I ee myself being the 
manager of my own publicity compa
ny and a radio station. 

"The friendship is a feeling eternal, 
becaus I will have my American 
family and friends forever in my 
heart, although I won't come back to 
the USA." 

May 9, 1978 

Volleyball-4, Softball-4, Class Officer-
1, French Club-3 . 

" If lust and hate is the candy, if blood 
and love taste so sweet, then we give 
them what we want." - Natalie Mer
chant 

March 3, 1978 

In ten years I see myself as President 
of the USA. 

" The optimist proclaims that we live 
in the best of all possible worlds; and 
the pessimist fears this is true." -
James Baranch Cabell. 

August 15, 1977 

In ten years I see myself still living at 
home and having a job where I just sit 
on my butt and make lots of money. 

"Come on guys, you know the rules, 
backs to the sun." -Coach Wilbur 

~~ 
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August 19, 1977 ~ 

January 28, 1978 

Soccer-2, Ski Club-2, Yearbook-2, 
AFS-4, Peer Mediation-2, Spanish 
Club-4, Theatre-4, Chorus- I. 

"The World breaks everyone, and af
terward many are strong at the bro
ken places."- Ernest Hemingway 

May 29, 1978 

Volleyball-4, Softball-3, Theatre-1, 
French Club-4, HS-2 , Youth to 
Youth-1, Band-6. 

" 'Tis better to have loved and lost 
then to never have loved at all." -
Alfred, Lord Tennyson. 

April 15, 1978 

In ten years from now I see myself, 
having a career and going out and 
having fun! 

"A conscience connot prevent sin. It 
only prevents you from enjoying it."
Harry Hershfield. 

Football Chearleeding-1, Basketball li 
Cheerleading-1, Theatre-4, Youth to 
Youth-2, Chorus-3, Spanish Club-1, 
Peer Mediation-2 

" Beneath the stain of time, the feeling 
disappears, you are someone else, I 
am still right here."- .1. 

ovember 6, 1977 

Baseball-4, Basketball-4, Volleyball-4, 
French Club-4, D.A.R.E-1, HS-2. 

"I rule, therefore I am." - Kyle Salis
bury 

June 24, 1977 

In ten years from now I see myself as 
a famous model or business woman, 
happily married, who can afford to 
blow her nose on $100 bills. 

August 30, 1977 

Basketball Cheerlead.ing-4, Football 
Cheerleading-5, Yearbook-2, Class 
Officer-3, Band-4, MAA-2, Student 
Council-1, Spanish Club-2, D.A.R.E.-
1, Homecoming Court 

"You may be disappointed if you fail, 
but you are doomed if you don't try." 
-Beverly Sills 

It 
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January 25, 1978 ~ · ::N ~~ 
~ ~~:r..i 

~ 
Soccer-3 , Golf-2, Track- 2, Cross !\l'· ~ 'j' "·~ Country-1 , AV Club-4, Wrestling-4 r:"tj !'.J 

l~ ~ 
"Don' t ever get your sp edometer 

i.~ 'l 
!J ~a. 

confused with a clock, because the ~l ;;~ '.Jt 

~~ faster you go, the later you thmk you ·~ •;t.. :,.. 
are." 

January 20, 1978 

Track-S, Cross Country-4, AV-3 . 

" I tried to think of a profound state
ment or orne inspirational words, but 
I'm not too profound and definitely 
not inspirationaL" 
" Long live the King!" 

October 7, 1978 

Yearbook-2, Football Cheerleading-1 , 
Basketball Cheerleading-3, Theatre-2, 
Rainman Club-2, MAA-2, AFS-1, 
Youth to Youth-1, French Club-4, 
Class Officer-1 , HS-2, Peer Media
tion-1 , Homecoming Court. 

"Love looks not with eyes, but with 
the mind, and therefore is wing'd Cu
ptd painted blind ."- W. Shakespeare 

June 10, 1977 

In ten years from now I se myself 
living a wonderful life, and being 
ucessful down any road my life leads 

to. 

" May you live each day to it's fullest 
measure ... Experience the beauty of 
every moment and realize all your 
dreams." 

ovenber 15, 1977 

In ten years from now I see myself 
working full time as a mechanic, and 
to be fulfilling my dream in studying 
wolves. 

"A penny saved is a penny earned." 
- Benjamin Franklin 

June 1, 1978 

Tennis-4, Softball-4, FHA-7, German 
Club-4, Yearbook-2, Theatre-2 . 

"Time is the fire in which we bum." 
- Malcom McDowell 

February 27, 1978 

In ten years from now I see my elf out 
of my parents house if they let me, 
and being an R at a hospital making 
lots of money. 

"There is a land of the living and a 
land of the dead and the bridge is 
love, the only survival, the only 
meaning." - Thornton Wider 

~i:':~. I'<<! 
~ 

December 15, 1977 

In ten years from now I see myself, in .~-~M:t~,;g 
the middle of the Atlantic ocean on a •·' 
wooden raft with only Elmer's glue 
and some swimmies to work with. i;~ 

" If you love somethmg, set It free. If it 
comes back it's yours. If it doesn ' t -
hunt it down and kill it. " 

July 14, 1978 

In ten years, I see myself coaching a 
softball team that will win the ASA 

ational Championship. 

"Don' t give up on people. Miracles 
happen everyday. " - H . Jackson 
Brown Jr. 

April 15, 1978 

In ten years from now I see myself 
with Carrie and Gnon in our own 
shabby apartment far away from he
re. 

July 19, 1978 

In ten years from now I see myself 
with a great job, nice car, and with a 
lot more money than I have now. 

"They say you can either serve the 
ball or your fellow man . I say here it 
comes, man!"- S.B. 
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August 12, 197 

HS-1, Soccer-3, Golf-2, S dub-3, 
Yearboo ·-2. SpaniSh Oub-2, Boy's 

tate 

"Th hrghest posSJble stage m moral 
cultur IS when we recogniz that w 
ought to control our thoughts "
Charles Darwm 

April 6, 1977 

Theatre- , Chorus-3, Select Clloru -3, 
french Oub-3 

'Th r 1s o ething that will ta'· )OU 
farther hen you e~ er "'anted to go, 
ther IS something that will eep ) ou 
lon than you e~ er an ed sta, , 
tha so e g :v.ill cost mor ha 
) ou e~ er :v.o.nted to pay ' 

JanuaT) , 197 

Cro Croun ·-3 i ac - Golf-1 
A Club-~ 

'E=mc2 -Einsem 

Ba ball- otball- -

'If am b d as a; ) inJU e Good! -
Co ch '\:'hitco 

Augu 20, 197 

In ten years 111 b 5tartmg my career 
as a elementarv teacher, and 111 be 
happtly rna ed to som wonderful 
man. 

'W oever IS happy will rna o hers 
happy too He v.iw has courag a d 
fa1th will never pensh m mr.sery "
Anne Fran 

Au 10, 197 

m\ self an leu 
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v. Yor 17563 I a 

Jnsjde e~ , fat E.nghs an a a 
Hindu , mg to get ou .' 
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January 11, 1977 

In en y ars I 
w ld 

my If trav hng th 

"If you'r no the l·ad •r of th• pac -
he scenery n ver chang .'' 

June 17, 1978 

Foo ball Ch er admg-3, Ba ball 
Chee 1 ad.:ng-2, Tra -1, earboo ·1, 
5>oftba -1 

"I ca e, I e;aw, I' be eavmg now" 

Dece be 1, 1977 
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july , 197 

In ten years, I hope to be sittmg on my 
couch, complaining about ociety, as I 
hve off the government. Either that, 
or I will become a cop. 

When adversity rears it's ugly head, 
stare it right in the face, and say, 
Adversity kiss my warm, fuzzv 

butt' 'ike ad · 

December 27, 1977 

\'olkvball-4, Track-1, Deca-l, tAA-
1 • 

•·) ou have made peace wtth your elf 
when your own self acceptance i 
enough" 

june 4, 1977 

\\'re tlin' 3 occer-1 

I don't realh· know what to sav, but 
that I wi~h all of \'OU a ~eat t~ture. 
Good Luc " • 

Cf!.omj zaiu aiion 

to tJ~e 

1arch 20, 197 

Softball-4. Basketball-4, Tennis-2, 
Soccer-2 German Club-4, Class 
Trea urer-2 HS-2 

Kindness is a language the deaf can 
hear and the dumb can under·tand" 

December 13, 19/7 

Ba etball Cheerleading-3, Football 
Cheerleading-5, Trac -1. . IAA-1, 
Yearboo -1 

''I'm the one that' got to die when it' 
time for me to die, so let me live mv 
life the way I want to." -jimi Hendri~ 

june _7, 1Q7 

cer-1, \\'r~ ·tlin -1 

In ten vear>, I ~ mv.elf with my 
own bui~ne in H.U.A C. 

'·Comrn n en ts not - cornrn n."
\ ol aire 

April 2, 197 

Soccer-4, Softball-4, Basketball-3.5, 
Yearbook-2, Student Council-2 
~tAA-3, Homecoming Court 

"If you watch a game, it's fun. If you 
plav it, tt' recreation. If you work at 
tt, vou \\'in." 
"S~ brilliant, yet so temperamental!" 

August 11, 197 

Soccer-3, Bas etball-3, Yearbook-1 

"Two road diverged .. .! took the one 
Ies travelled, and that ha made all 
the dtfference." 

October 2, 1977 

Ba~ etball-4, Volleyball-4, Softball-:! 
Student Council-2, German Club-4, 

'HS-2, Yearbook-1 

". 'obody hoot. at anta Claus!" 

• 'ovember 19, 1977 

Vollevball-4, Bas etball-4, Ba eball-3, 
Trac ·-1, French Club-4, Youth to 
) outh-1, A V Club-4 

"I thi world really o ad a it 
seems?~'-~. 'I. ' 
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'Lip Service ' 
Jason Falcione, Marie Slocum 
(Loudest) 
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"ESP " 
Brian Tandle, 
Sarah Walker 

(Athletic) 

,,, 

"Saturday ight Live" 
Dan Baroody, 
Patty LoveJOY 

(Clown) 

"911" as a caller 
Ryan Snyder, Becky Wilbur 
(Paranoid) 

"AcU\ ue Commercial" 
Mike Timerson, Jenny Roeland 
(Eyes) 



"Mad About You" 
John McMillin, Mindy Milliken 
(Most Likely to Be Married) 

"jeopardy" 
jason Clock, Summer Hammond 
(Most Likely to Succeed) 

"F.L. TV" 
Shawn Wyjad, Amber McCarrick 
(School Spirit) 

"Highv••ay Patrol" 
Brian English, Erin Vittum 

(Worst Dnver) 



t 

e 
t 

" Ricky Lake" as 
a guest 

Sarah Viggiani, 
Brian Roy 

Seen tl#,, 

"90210" 
Heather Jasinski, Steve Croll 
(Best Flirt) 

" Baywatch" 
Jimmy Currier, 
Stacy Sheradin 
(Flawless Figure) 

"Nair" & " BIC" commercials 
Jason Vanderwall , Melissa Dhalle 
(Razor Shy) 



Chris Allen: To Lisa, f leave my Nova if it sti ll ,runs. Tojason and Brian I l ea~e _the fumes. Brian because it is fun to listen to him complam and jason so he can make money, as I 
have. To Chad, f leave. . uh.oh ... forget 1t, Ill g•ve h1m a Zero. Tomm1e, h1s JOb back as a d1shwasher and a new bank account. To Kelly, !leave nothing, I have already given 
you all I had and more . 
Shana Allen: Fetus, all the rain you can handle, a Grand Am, and "Waitin' on you Schroo." Marie, tongue, pencil and a pinch on the butt. Erica, the side of the road. jess1ca, 
five fingers. Lindsay, emergency room. Patty, a seatbelt. Bian.ca, a modeling job. jackie, our true loves. Kerry, follow the leader. Sharron, knowledge and responsibility. Shaun, 
long talks, wa lks and much more. Tom, a better understandmg and many stop s•gns. jason, the world. Hilliary, the purple siding. Molly, talks in the library. 
Dan Baroody: To Dan Crawford, I leave A McDonald's value meal, your choice, and the Duster. To Dan Bremer, !leave you Edna's love . To joe Benzer, !leave you my tapes 
and my football locker. To Matt Walters, you get the back seat of the Duster. To Sarah and Boomer, the back seat of the bus and the bathroom. To jenny Roeland, I leave you 
8th period Government class, it was fun! 
Veronica Bedette: To S.H., A.M., H.j, our talks, our tears, and a friendship that will be kept close to my heart forever. To B.V., our memories, love, and the friendship we share 
that we'll never forget. To I leather, my bench and fighting buddy, I share my licorice. Candi, memories to T.K.D .. Summer, garlic oyster crackers and ducklips. Allison, prom 
pr_e~, and "the cleavage." jason V.: Mr Puppet head. Jason F., I don 't hate you either. To all, balana's, Ginger, a big guitar, and bunny klilmgs. 
Htlliary Blankenberg: Fetus, the mght at jumors, runnmg over that k1d, the unforgettable k1ss w1th D.A .. ae- ae, the broom that cleaned the furple sidmg, the back pain that 
went along it, the special moments with ja~. Pat, I leave all the times we should have hung out, but didn't, my extra brain cells, the only party had at the Blanken berg house. 
Lindsay, never gettmg caught, fellow nursmg students, all the luck m the world. 
Linda Buddie: To Dee, early mornings, Ouija board, the creek. To Mary, snowball fights, search and find at your house. To )en, water balloon~. scats on the bus to and from 
DC, soap on the car! To the crazy gang, friendship that will never die and the water fight in the house. 
Amy Busby: To E.D., the little red h en and lots of lunch sermons. To K.O., years of friendship and sexy french waiters from the b1g red boat. To A.C., " I got to go to lab" and 
"j.F.C.". To " Boy", lots of Aeropostale clothes and " not yet". To S.W., an infinite supply of school food. To j.P and E. C., 5 marine· and every guy in Canandaigua. To D.T., 
lots of days in the corner and a lasting friendship. To M.L. , memories. 
Dan Bremer: To Kellic M., all my love forever. To Steve and jimmy, the memory of the closet. To Steve, " four fingers." To jimmy, a stinky. To the fab Five, four hours of 
questiOns. To B1anca, all those ttmes Marc made me wa1t outs1de of the car. To Jared A., the Chevy vs. Ford battle. To Bnan E., are vou gomg fast enough vet? To Mr. 
Whitcomb, the remembrance of the section 5 championship. - · 
Jennifer Callaway: To Diane, the broken bed, your joking, and "castle. " To Linda , a bar of so~p, a chicken foot. and the gorilla To Mary, FHA, the jokes I never understood 
and a weed wacker. To jason, FHA, and my sneakers. To jamey, mornmg ndes. To Sarah, tenms pep talks and to Kelly you"re a great doubles partner. To Mrs. !\.!eyers, a huge 
thanks. To Molly, your kindness, and to the gang, friendship, laughter, and smiles. - -
Charlie Ann Camp: Sandy M., !leave all the stupid things you buy and F.T.B.S. Brian B. , I leave all those Saturday nights at your house. Ilea,·e a ewport, deck of cards, a 
case, and d1me. 
Gnon Choi: : To my girls, all of our hotties. Kim, I leave you our Rock-n-Bowl nights, our speaker and jeffery. Kari Girl, I leave those unclear nights and the Friday tradition to 
Bloomfield. To Shorty two, a walk home from Cananda•gua. To my cousm N1ck, I leave my off1ce hme w1th K1ssmger and my davs ot detention and In-School. To Everyone 
else in Midlakes ... the memories of my reputation, my bad attitude and my finger in your face to show how much I care . Last,! leave God my soul with all my respect-PEACE 
OUT! 
Erica Clark: To Shana, I leave the bunk beds. Amy, I leave you the Marines in Washington. Veronica, !leave you ki ses from Ginger and laughs forever. Emily, !leave you 
Marine from C. A .. Eric R., !leave you all my love and friendship forever. For all my friends that I can't possibly name, I leave you my friendship and thanks. Most importantly 
to jenn P. , I leave you everything! I leave you happiness, friendship, and love forever. 
jason Clock: To Mrs. Roc, !leave a large helping of my computer literacy. To my brother, !leave my ability to organize and get thing done on time. To the sophomores, avoid 
AP history at all costs. To the underclass, best ofluck in the rest of your years at Mid lakes, you're goi ng to need it! To my father, !leave all my empty travellers cheque holders, 
thanks a lot, Dad! To my Mom, I leave peace and quiet (it goes both ways1). -

I I Heather Coffey: To my sister Connie, lleave my awesome negative attitude and the way to see things as they are. To jen, my friend, our bowling thrills, disagreements, and 
our driving adventure to see the guys. To S.S. and j.M., all our good times and lots of bad times. To H.S. , a better grade than you in Webb·s class. To H. Schanz, all my lunch 
leftovers and to my Doughy Doo, all my love. 
Angela Crib lear: To Ems, the past 10 years, the mighty beagle. Thanks for all the advice. H.j., nony face. K.O., pink bunnies and green frogs. To Vemie, Ginger, E. C., shocking 
stories. Maureen, my running buddy, glad I got to know you, I leave you a lasting friendship, and all my grunting noises. Aaron Allen, my best good friend and favorite. I leave 
all my love forever, a promise to always be together, all our good times with many more to come. I LOVE YOU 
Danielle Cook: To E. Beniamino and M. Schroo,! leave both of you my friendship. To Mrs. johnson, I leave you my homeroom desk and memories. To the Library Club of the 
96-97 school year, please discard all the books that I didn' t finish this year of the 95-96 school year, and last of all, to Mrs. Bakker, I wi ll really miss you after I graduate in june 
of 1996. 
Steve Croll: To jen D., !leave my heart because I Love You. To Dan B. and jim C., the closet. To fab fi, e, "smooth", jim your gun is too b1g, Dan "let off the gas, it's over". To 
Officer Baxter, nice try. To S.C., M.C., K.C., B.C. , C.C.,M .R. , E. C., L.S., H.C., j. V., and the rest, it was fun. To Q.T., thanks for my bike. To Erin V., jenny R., and Becky W., I'll 
miss you. To Andy B., I leave my SX e>.periences with you. To jimmy, the greatest best friend and a lot of great times on and off the field, "tag team", four fingers(hey thats 
cool). To Pete Rose, my thumb. 
Jimmy Currier:To S.C., a phonebook, DcSaJes, Tag Teams, a closet, making rounds, twelve year olds, Madden Battles, the original R.B.l. baseball for Nintendo. To the Fab 
Five, a B. B. gun . To H.M., a camper, silk boxers, an oriental cola, C. D. To D.B., plenty of gas in the closet. To H.j., a PHD for her healing power and a key to the town hall. To 
the 95-96 baseball team, the label of Section V Champs. To the 95-96 football seniors, thanks for sticking with it. 
Elisabetta De Marchi: To all Mid.lakes people, I like you all very much (except for some people who made me eat bakery chocolate wi thout telling me what it tasted like, just 
joking!), and it will be very hard to leave to go back to my country. Thank you everyone to have helped to make this year unforf:lettable. To my American family, thank you for 
everything you have done and you are doing for me in order to make me feel at home. Now I really feel like I have two fam1lies. CIAO E ARRIVERCI PRE5TO A TUTTI 
Emily DeMitry:To Ange, ten years of friendship and a lifetime of laughs. Tigger, ou r seat on the tennis bus, THE SECRET, and POOH, so you'll never forget. Sarah, Good 
Luck, you're the greatest. I love you . E.C., all those summers, j.E., R.S., unforgettable. V.B., Balanas, NOT YET!, jane H. pig smell and the Tooth Fair). S.W., !love you. H.j., 
nony face. A.B., fifth period. D.M., thanks for everything, I love you, never forget! Mrs. Lindner, Thank You' 
Melissa Dhalle:To Kerry, folk fests, our rooms, firsts, DD and cookie dough, centerfold, Black Crowes, a marathon, dances, showers and my friendship forever. B.S., 15 1n a 
55, the stop sign, "our coffee", the parking lot, a muffler. B.L.,S.V. , parties and the senior trip. P.L. , the Mazzy Star concert. C. E., Brown-eyed girl, Abbey, and your own. K.V., 
a frog. M.S., hmes before practice. A.M. ,K.P., memories, j.A., Crimson and Clover. Everyone at Gaba, je so pazza. Guiliano, I Love You. 
Katie Eider: To Jamie, Heather and Kellie, I leave all the fun things we used to do: ice skating, camping trips, dre,ldcd reunions, and the yearly food fights, !leave all my love to 
each of you. Heather, maybe someday you' ll be a Disney DancerTMay your aspirations as a dancer be fulfilled. Todd M., I forgive you for telling. Kelhe P., Anne P., Shawn W. , 
Thanks for yelling at me on the senior trip even though I didn't listen. Thanks for caring about me. 
Jason Falcione:To H.C., study hall talks. To j.M., What color todar.? To Aaron H. , Pennsylvania. To S.H., long walks to Pre-Calc. To Allison, poker night, and long talks on the 
phone. To V.B., I don't hate you! To the baseball team, Beaver w1lllive forever and the " K" record. To Benzer, the front seat. To B.T., study hall notes .. To Sarah V., George 
Eastman House, long talks and everlasting friendship. To Marie, the cruise, the picture for sexiest, and backrubs. You're the "best &exy". 
Matt Follette:To Suzie, !leave my heart which she has stolen. Keep it forever. To Mr. Childs, memories and thanks, through the tea~ and smile, I have learned the ways of the 
world and built my own life within that world. To Mary, all the slinkies she can find. To Mrs. Johnson, PURPLE EVERYTHlNG' Curmudgeonism lives! To future thesp1ans, 
always remember, the coy comes from learning and the standing ovation. Perhaps fairies aren't brought to lite from clappmg, but happiness is. 
Jamey Foster:To my sister, Beatrice, !leave love and compassion for others. !leave my home and heart open to you at any r.oint in your life vou need refuge. Most of all, I leave 
you knowing that I have peace in my life because of the love Christ has for me and this world. I pray that you give your hfe to jesus and obtain the peace I have found. To all 
my brothers and sisters in Christ, God Bless!! 
Summer Hammond:Vernie, Balanas, " Ducklips", fri endship. To A.M., H.j., "Soul dancin9"· j.F. , " I tried to make it at halftime!" A.H., a good talk, and my new self image, 

t Thanks! M.L., eternal friendship, I couldn 't do without you! Molly, old movies. juan, Ben,' yummy", clean shorts. Mr. Childs, a ham. Billy, sunshine and song, dancing in the 
park, my heart - you' ll always be my prince. Christians are mirrors of God's love who reflect His light in their lives- unknown- and to all, !leave a flame. 
Aaron Heitmann: To G.C., K.M. and C. I., !leave a lifetime of baked goods. To B.K.B., !leave lunch at McDonald's in the morning. B.B., !leave safety glasses. To A.P., Taco Bell. 
To K.K., I leave Marbs. To K.H., a bowl of fruit. To the rest of the world, I leave Anti Manifesto, its a good meaningful tune. 
Aaron Hilton:To E.V., j .R., j .W., B.W., late night discussions on the senior trip. E. D., K.O., A. C., each one-third of myself. R.S.,C.V., the fourth of july B. Tomkin and S.H., 
willingness to be mean. B. Tandle, luck in finding what he's looking for. j.M., fights you never won. V.B., sunglasses. j.F., a beating on the ~enior trip and Penn. To M.L., self
esteem and ten pounds to please Coach jones. A.M., thanks for putting up with me. H.J., my love torgiveness and strength for the future. 
Carrie Irwin: To Kim, !leave our "trip" to Ovid, our two Clifton losers and a bottle. To Steve, I leave anything you want becau e eventually you talk me into gi\-ing it to you 
anyway. To Eric, !leave Gnon's backseat. To Charlie, !leave our many "walks" on the cinders. To Gnon, !leave my lunch money for gas and our Bloomfield days. To ikki, I 
leave some sleep and many bruises. 
Heather Jasinski:To Allison, Disney and that stupid Wellsville girl. To Aaron, Connecticut and our one day in fifth grade. Love You! To a tty, nightmare, illegal hits, and our 

three times. To Vernie, my bench and fighting buddy, Ginger and driver's ed (enough said). To Emily and Ange, bowling, Buffy, and ony. To 
Allison and Summer, souldancing. To Molly, you'll always be my hero. To A pic, chocolate. Friends Forever! To ).C. , Lolita. To A.M., V.B., A.H., and rn 
M.L., my best friends in the world, thanks for everything! 
Jamie Jensen:To K.F. , !leave the cafeteria. To S.H., !leave the cafeteria. To P.F. , I leave all my money. To the upcoming seniors, !leave all the good 49 
times that the '96 seniors had. To Mrs. M and Mr. W, !leave all the good times we have had together here at Midlakes. To M.W., I leave all my love. 



Megan Kerr: I leave to S.S., Hello Kitty, K-Mart, and my impressive anti-prom movie collection. To M.M., mission impossible and all the trappings. 
Carrie Knox:To all of my friends, I leave all the memories of the past years. They were the best! To my brother, I leave my bad attitude and last, but m'ver least, to Kcnnv 
S., I leave my life, my oul, all my love, and a permanent place in my heart. 
Siobhan Locke:To,_B.S., the original members of the D.B.D. , Kooi-Aid to chase with, one early ;r1orning, PLEASE! ten years of true}riendship, and a lifetime more. j.W., 
FAFNIR, gmng " 1 , a baster, 80 Afncans, and a fnendship only we understand . M.M., wmter 92 and the video. K.M., M.D., rm. ~03 and an embarrassmg picture. S.V., 
"small" parties. j.K., CESAR, and a shoulder to cry on. M.L., a sucker punch. S.V., D. B., j . 1., a game of telephone. L.G., cheesestick. C.V., the movie instead of the book. 
S.H., I'll always understand! 
Matt Lotz:A.H., my right elbow. H.j., my muscles. S.W., deodorant and soap. B.T. , my left ankle. A.M., a pillow and my respect for putting up with me. B. Tandlc, a crown 
because you rule. j.W., my ability to score. E.V., our sacred conversations on the senior trip. C.V., a bottle of hair dye. S.L., a tan, black haired, foreign man. S.H., the abi!it1 
to say something bad, thanks for everything. Virgie, my friendship and soccer ability. K.M., a snowman. V.B., a lawn mower. 
Patty Lovejoy:Aiecia, Bianca, Marie, thanks for taking me to Washington. Kerry, Bianca, 1\·felissa, LDS adventure. Alecia, B.K. years, "the apartment", and Steffan the onh 
one you'll ever love. Bianca, a can of G.L., size 6, ana a big hug. Mane, Rusted Root. Hillar ·,the good times we never had , but shoulda. Keri, Freshman year, a kiss, the 
good times, and " I Love You". Geoff, slate rock, ju!X 9, 1994, an unforgettable summer, and an ocean - for the d pths ot my love. 
Allison Mack:Heather and Summer, "soul dancing', What a ight!, Vernie and Heather, thank you for beinA understanding and unselfish. I can never repay you or thank 
you enough. Heather, best friends forever. Guilford, good luck with school, theatre, and dealing with our parents. Brian, you will someday achieve Tony's greatness. Crisll. 
sisters forever. Thanks to Matt, Aaron and jason for enduring friendship and all the times you 've picked on me until l felt better. All underclassmen, don't wish your years 
away. Michael, I'll love you always and forever. 
Shonna Magee:To P.j., ew Year's Eve for eternity. Gunnery Serseant Courtright (Lintball), thanks for changing my life! St'mper Fidelis' jill, my muscles and my attitude. 
Moohead, eternal friendship . " Bart" and " Homer' Vivian, angels m heaven for Ricky. j.T., my love and friendship forever. Bnan, my love and popsicles. Collette, Canada 
forever! Peter, no more lunch trays. jolene, memorie regardless. Future Marines and future Cheerleaders, my love. My friend, and family, I love all of you, thanks for 
everything! 
Todd Maslyn:Wrestlers, ten foot circle of death! K.B. , many hours in front of your house. ).D., 0 WORRIES, good times, baby booties and a clean mind. D.T., a HOT 
biscuit, flour bag, lots of honey and time in dry storage. K.T., telephone, the old Oldsmobile. .V., 37 pots of coffee at the Astoria. Da hole crew, sticky pickles, cold burgers 
pile of salt, my Cadillac and insanity. 
Jennifer McBride:To Lind ay, I leave Powdermill park. To jackie, fillows for Sumo wrestling. To Stacy Lynn, I leave a map so we never get lost agam. To Heather C., I 
leave a positive attitude. To jessica, I leave great parties. To Cory, leave my love and support, you're a great sister. To Keith , I leave all my love and happiness forever. To 
all of my friend , I leave my everlasting friendship. 
Amber McCarrick: To M. V., neverending friendship and McDonalds. C. B., a fishing letter, NBA jam. B. Wilbur, girls just wanna have fun and an everlasting friendship. B. 
Wilkes, gas money and a friend for life. j.W., first place trophy and screamers. A.F., T.O. , a diaper. M.M., a golf cart. M.B. , Good Luck. E. B. , oranges and bananas. 11.5., 
glitter and McDonalds. Mom and Dad, thanks for everything, I Love You! 
Kerry McGrath:Melissa, a hamper, eyeball ashtray, folk fests, a brownie sundae and Fre hman year. Bianca, green duck guy, Yodel McGoatcl, folk fests, Summer of '93, 
great minds think alike. Becky and Tom S., Summer of '93, long drives, puppet shows, my head imprinted on your deck, and strength. Boomer, bed dives, first shower. 
Sarah, bus bathroom and a curling iron. Patty, 90210, bad moods, and LAY. Mari , Alecia, Shana, Tom A., seventh period, an igloo. Matt L., a snowman. Keri, toothpaste 
coloring, go cheeseface! Friends at work, my attitude. 
Dan M clntyre:S.W. , the slur and thanks for being such a good friend. E. D. , friendship forever. To all the wrestlers, my center circle on the mat. B.W., a cornfield. 
Molly McNear: Eric, all my love and dedication. Heather, $5000, and babe magnet. Summer, everlasting friendship, tree trimming parties, and all my injuries. Shana, three· 
fourths of the bed, and a purple brassiere. Mr. Wertz, a great study hall and lots of laughs. Heather)., Superwoman. jason V., Superman. Russ, all of the success in the 
world. Gre H. and Dennis P., rule of the school. Diane, talk to my hand not to my face! Shawn, Hi, how are you? 
Chad Me eil:C.A., j .V., T.S., B.V., lleave the legacy of "The Band", 4 years of long cross country and track practices, the many hours of being brainwashed in German 
class, lunch at DaHole, the A.V. room, summer golfmg trips and the Beatles. To future track and cross country runners, the ability to screw around and still kick butt. 
Mary Meade:D.T., Sou rpatch kids, softball dreams and my perceptiveness. ).C., a blankie, FHA, and a new roommate. LB. , squirt guns and puppies. M.M., prom dresses, a 
second home, and phone calls. M.F., slinkie and cherries. S.D., the talks, backstage, and tuna fish. Little lady, the talks, j.B. , jokes. S.S., I'm sorry. Mr. Childs, gold slippers 
and slinkies. Mr. T., notes on your car and chicken noises. A.S., C.S., chicken noises. j.V., crocodiles. S.R., Dallas. S.M., my puppy, 227. E. D., pinky. C.A., my ghost. 
Kim Meath: To T.F., I leave my seat in detention. To E.S., I leave my girl Ca rrie and Chunk. To C. D. , !leave our trip to the cincfers. To L.S. , I leave Tammy's stairs. To C.B 
I leave your first adventure with me. To G. C., ! leave our speaker days and a gravel road. To my girl Carrie, !leave our trip to Ovid and our Clifton losers. To S.T., I leave 
my love, ou r partie , a bottle of G.S. and ten long years. 
Mindy Milliken: To John M., ! leave all my love and de \•otion. To Mary M., I leave remembrance of all our past and future years of friendship. To Shara S., I leave our 
"rooster son!$"· To jackie M., I leave all of our years of nursing together, the great experiences ,md wonderful memories. 
Meredith M ill er:julie, crab delights, "a bird in the window", and a guardian angel. C. C., eternal peace and happiness. Amber, golfcart keys, keep them from me. Boomer, 
snowstorm video and the Broad St. bathtub. Colette, waffles and water balloons. Keri, the laneway, long bike rides and the youthful innocence of childhood. Andrea, 
strawberry splash dance and a diaper. Michelle, sisterly love. And to Chris, I leave a dav on Earth solely for you and I. Rememb(•r, I'd do anything for you too. I love you. 
Paul Morph y:To R.E., I leave all our great times, have fun next year. To T.S., C.R., C.M., C. A., j. V. and B.V. , !leave you a better "spot" in the cafeteria. Long live 
" DaHole"! To M.T., S.W. and M.L., we almost had another one. To the rest K.M., P.R., M.C., S.M., A.D., and j.L., practice hard and you'll have a patch. To j.S. and friends, 
I leave a ride to the movies. And to my sister Laura, I wish you luck in the future. 
Heather Mouton: To K.M., sleepless nights, endless memories and all my love. M.M., summer nights, "sexy noises", and my sisterly love. K.E. and j.E. , Holy HoHo's, 
camping trips and my unconditional love. A.P., pen caps, the mall, rootbeer, BOCES (everyday we didn 't go). S.V., my D.B. , I leave snow banks, homecoming and 
Butterfingers. D.B., my little sis, and a new fire. Steve and Jimmy, 1 leave the camper. baseball bats, and vase line. And I thank jared Colletti for showing me ram always 
right, jUST LIKE HIM! And all my hugs and kisses (I love you). 
Jackie Mowers:Stacy S., a shaver for her unsightly body hair, toilet paper for her nervous times and a never ending wrestling match. )en M., free driving and bowling 
lessons, and my pillows for Sumo wresting. rfeather C., our past friendships. Kerry M., the dams starter station. Travis B., my ability to be loud and obnoxious without 
gettin in trouble. My Mother, you have a problem? Bud, I leave you my everlasting love, for you are everything I am and ever will be. 
Rob eill:As everyone expects me to leave Midlakes with some complex philosophical view of the world, I will leave all of these individuals with the prospect of one day 
havmg even one-tenth the intellect needed to comrrehend that which I, as a geniUS, understood in the first grade. To Eric, may you be triumphant, my brother, we are nO\\ 
engraved, together, strongly side by side, on top o the world. · 
Kelly O 'Coyne:To Chris, Macaroni and heese, chocolate covered pretzels, my nails, a pansy, late night walks, our talks, and my love forever. To Emily, a ride home, our 
talks, and everlasting friendsh ip. To Angela, combos, hot guys, and Hornell . To Sarah, my camera and "!love you". To V.B. , Balanas and Ginger. To j. V., a flashlight. To 
C.M., my car. To D.M., a sucker. To A.B., 5th period. To Lisa, a final dance. To my cousin Meg, the switch. To my sister Katie, my room and tne wisdom to know when to 
keep your mouth shut. 
Aimee 0 ' eill:To Shannon, lasting friendship and the ability to get out of here someday. To Tanya, friendship , two words "Monkey boy", and the big ball. To Rachael B 
friendship, fun times, nacho , and Icicles. To Mrs. Quinn, our talks, thanks for everything. To Charlie Ann, money for the phone bill and unusual conversations. To jeromy 
~·· a Huffy bike and the arcade game. To the "study hall corner clan", hhh! To everyone else, goodbye and good luck. 
Tim _Palmeri:To Mrs. McMath and Mr. Wilbur, a lot of good memories and happiness. To Aimee, the power to keep your mouth shut and leave people alone. 
Jenmfer Potter:To Erica, ion lasting friendship, Cananaaigua. parties, and marines. ToM. 1., blue lips and losers. To E.R., I love you! To S.W. and D.M. , you guys are the 
greatest. To A.H., E.R., C.V., R.S., M.L.. D.M., A.L., A. ·1., H .J., E. D., A.C., and anyone else I might have forgotten, parties at my house and many more in the future. 
Kelly Puckett:To Anne, I leave you new friendship, Ace Ventura, and the big yellow step. To Carrie, ! leave you Express Mart. To Katie, I leave you many beds to tumble 
on and your health. To Moe, Larry, Curly, Darryl, and Darryl, !leave you homeroom and good luck in the future To Todd, !leave you theY in the road and a new 
friendship. To my lover, I leave you our future together. 
Anne Pulver: To H.M., 1 leave you all those half days of school, every single d ryer you can climb into, and those happy days in G-town. Tori, I don't remember' Aaron, all 
the Taco Bells in the world. Carrie, don't 7474! And last, but not least, D.C., !leave all my love, I' ll love you always! Oh ya Kelly P, it's all good!! 
Jenny Roeland:To Enn, my brake lights, toad dodging, recording studios, and my spelling ability. To Becky, tin cans in the van, a raccoon, and our rollerskating days. To 
)en, Summer of " 1990". To Sarah, keys to my van. Q.T., a golf cart in reverse. j.V., all the walks witli the big dog. T.F., a Probe. S.C., a bra. W.G.G., a pool to swim in. 
Waterbandits, a stairwell. Room 619, late night talks. justin, your life long dream to be famous. 
Ch ris Rudio:To Midlakes, I leave four long years. To R.T., the chick in the Crown Vic, mall trips, and street hockey- AND, of course, the water tower. To M.H ., at least a 
goal a game. To the toll booth guy, some tire marks. To P.M ., the stupid key card. To R.\1., the secret mission. To Mr. Webster, a " Benz". To Mrs. Bricker, Espana. To 
Underclassmen, a challenge to achieve greatness. To Kristen, G.P., D.l'.(uh .. no), Calvin T's, and love eternal. 
Heather Schanz;Moe, I leave you to search for Curley, prom night and the waiter. To S. and K. Foley, I leave the creek. To Kerry, the poems and dreams. S.F., U.P.S. B. E., 
CVS and treadmarks on outlet. To Val, the waterfights, skittle and Tops. Kelly, late walks to ~overnment. H.C., I leave 'sucks and nerd'. Charity, the 7th floor . To K.H., 
sugar cookies. To my cousms, the Dead end road, and all the great memories. Summer, the kmd words that make me smile. To all my friends, !leave all the good times and 
happiness in the future. 
Heather Schneider:To A.E., !leave thirty-eight reasons and playing the game. j.K., a shoulder, a hand and open arms. j.W., something special and B.D., L.M., and Mr. 
Walmart (you can have them). A.M. C., a littfe glitter and "party at Schneider's". S.H., Hememheme. Love you cutie! R.A.T., Florida Ightmares. C. B., Mr. Fork and Spoon, 
and help m gethnp trouble. N.C., T.A. talks and "GUY", I love ya cutie. H.S., French waiter in Canada. M.VH., The right one will come around and a box of Kleenex. M.S., 
R.S and A.S., you re the little lights of my life. j.S., my name. 
Bianca Shama;Boomer, D. B. D's, january campfires, S.O.P., nakedman, Lump, and my friendship forever. Kerry, Old Songs, Demon child, my mind, summer '93, fLU. 
Melissa, .Where are we?, coffee and.Ice cream, the correct speed. Alecia, (Rose) boxes of juice and a h unchback. Marie, steamy showers, #6 for not being there. Patty, An 
Earth Science review book, the ability to argue, a mile run and size six. Shana, all that is mine. Ryan S., Gas-X and a dog to blame it on. D. Bremer, thanks for listening, you 
were right. Sarah V., twins. Keri, Lefrechauns. · 
Stacy Sheradin:j.M., knl!e Ri!ds for ailing out of ca.r$ and bus.es, a wrestling l]latch, a. Kleenex for her boogers, rneal ,t,o..slaR, and. of cc;mrse, one la;\tJ;.tr.addle. ).Me., 0\lr 

Sytabtllcal boo , soap war, ability to understand each t>ther, and somehow always el\'d up tost. Hey-) en, Where s the game? H.L., a bag ot >Val mart 
Peanut Butter Cups, and the ability to complain about EVERYTHING' The Eastview gang, a map to the McDonald's in Farmington' Everyone, my 

SO friendship and memories that will last forever! 
Tom Sigl:To our group, I leave my ability to drive with no hands at high speeds. To Chris, bleach and ammonia, and THE bartender. To Brian and 
jason, the trunk of my car. To Chad, the German cheating cards. To Aimee, all my love. 



Marie Slocum:~etus, wh1p its and oil, $20 ~ag of leaves, "STAY" and Prom night hotel room. Bianca, York pL'PP'-'rmmt "Patty", a short hower, lipstick and an annovmg 
roommate. K<'rry, bag of k1bble, an att1tude Ill always remember, an 1gloo, and 7th pL•nod studvhall. Shana, a sw1m m Waterloo, ,1 ht>td room. and a kiss. p,,tty, volleyball, ,1n 
1mportant g~rl talk a~,d hard to handle practices. Melissa, an mnocent appearance, bus ride from sL•ctionals and coordmated pract1c . S,uah, '\IRB, vacations ,\-,thout'parents, 
shanng of love-life turmmls. R.E.T., K1bble. Mr. Meyer and M1ss CrL'amer, Teach<'r of the Year a"ards. To Anvone who hated m..,, I never c.lr<'d' 
Ryan Snyder:QT. Kaopectate, M1ke's van,_ woman over 80, the tnlogv,_ Espanol. \I.T_ ., all the grc,lt timc.·s m 'the backof vuur .an, Duff, t_he escalator, gym voll..,yball, 
ms•gmficance, S1mpsons. C.V., ha~rdye, Danen Lake, Monopoly, SupL'r ~mtendo. A. II, Fourth of julv. j.V, raquctball, Bdil \tadison, a razor M.A., s•dmg. 
Brian Tandle:To my beautiful, wonderful sister Trisha, any ''rear · man!, a camping trip with Erin, some of mv confidence, and don ·1 wear my clothes! The guvs, ~:"arty lon_s 
rod. the ).A. B.S. fund, a sectional baseball patch. Enn, Brockport g1rls, and I hate you Matt Lotz, I love vou. llL•c!..v Saran's ablllt) tu play basketball. To Sarah~\, Rachels 
L'ternal life, a fru1t basket, a razor, my grades, quest1ons, checkers, a hot dog, and a permanent plaCL' b<'side mL' on mv couch fon·ver 
MikeTimerson:Rvan, the tip, the alien w1th the probe, ability to find pleasure in one's self. Qum, Clase de Espanol, 1rntatmg .B, unmark..,dlicL·nse plates, Duff. Sahsburv, 
the tnps. Vollevball, steady cash flow, and your ab1htv to put up w1th me. Todd. Volleyball night. Billv MadJSon. fam•lv smg alon , and •ntclhgence to graduate b<'fore 2000 

I love va. man! B<'cca, my SISter, all the t<'achers I fcft bad ImpresSions on, thank me later. johnny and Bui'Ch, 'play hard' put 1t in th<' hoiL'. 
Beka Tomktns:S. V., Walmart perfume, track, someone to argue With, and everlastmg fn..,ndsh•p . j I , (Beaver I·L'V·er), studv hall notes and 2 y..,,,._ of rides to school. M.L., mv 
nght ankiL'. A II .,_ remember your locker combination yet? C. V., a permanent_ invitation to comt.' swimming. K.V. a gre~1t friendship that ·wlil last forever S.T., a sens<' tif 
humor that we w1ll understand . S.H., who buttons thL'lf sweater Without loo!..mg at 1t? 
Quin Trick:lo my Doll, I leave all the love m my heart and our dre.1ms coming true.l\like(\\'ac!.. Daddy), I leaH• an unmarked van with Sega in the back. To Rvan, I lmve 
Shannon M1IICr. To both of you, I leave SpaniSh and M'-. Bncker s samty. Steve, I lt.'ave a new padong<'r and my bike .. \1r h1lds, all our educational talks be fort.' and after 
class. Kyle, llea,·e half, I ha,·e enough. ).V, T.F., B1lly adJSon. \11dlakes. thL• class of '96 snow sculpture To Cc>ach Iones, the abd1ty to know you can't JUdgc a book by it's 
cover 
Diane Trickey:To_ Mary, I leave desks, music, car letters, hayrides, and, yes, someday we're all going to Dallas. ru Llllda, !leave mo\'leS, rides, and drcs up parlles. To )en, I 
leave dJScusSJons, JOkes?, and razors. jason, I leave Engll'h and graLks. Chad, lleaw manv stars, tractors, and X-m,1s hghb. Momca, I leave you all my softball skills, letters and 
hallway walks. Scott, T1ffany and Matt, I lca,·c saxophones, musiC and all the solos. Molly, lle,we our everlastlllg fncndship. 
Keri V'anCamp:To P.L., the mghts past and what's to come. B 5., gr..,en leprechauns. K.l\.1, go checseface \.I.D, Ita I·, the circle. \ly love P.F, love 
Kim VanCamp: To TP., Doritos, my elwlasting friendship, memori<'S and the futurL' To S.F., ).) , the last t\\O Vl'•''-· thL· good and the b.1d. To T.l the campmg tnps, Honeovc 
Lake and good luck m the future. to S.V.C, thc ,1bility to decidenght from wrong and good luck '"th the liovs · 
Chad VanDeusen:To RyanS., Da~ienl.1ke, some couragt.' and a mce g1~l. I'o Matt L., ,, new ha1rcut. '''Aaron Ii., a new elbow and a forest firt• T u Bt.'ka T., ,, trampoline and a 
phone. To M1ke V., a locker. To M1ke 1., thanks for all the laughs lo Cory, my room . Carol, a nde to school. lo anvone who hung .~round with me, thanks. And to anyone I 
forgot , sorry' 
Jason Vanderwaii:To B.V., I leano- the le(•ches m your outlet. \'.B., mv s1qer and th..,rapv CA., checsesticks and m) goatee "-.0., the blue rock of happmess and vampm~s. 
Tommy thL' town of "Thelps'' C.M.,_ our band. E. D., the nlle back from w,,_hington . tha~ks. A.C., ·stop lookin at me 11r I'll k1ll vou, I mean it'" S.W. and D. 1., hghtsabers 
and the force. T.M., a punch m the nbs. A.M .. my teeth. 1\kl\lollv. dlL'mJ>try class. 1d\ebb, euchrt• club. 
Mike VanHorne:To A.F., our memories and luck in everything you d0. To Ill! .. R .. and j.F., an escalator To Mr. lhlids and everyone m ThL•,ltrc Experience, thank you for 
)'OUr friendship and good times, and ''think"! To Mrs. D., the ability to lin• on without seeing mv smiling face elWV morning. To Amber, thank ypu for all our good times. To 
C V. and E.V., all the years of our lockers together. To all my fnerids, keL'P m touch' • · 
Eric VerStreate:R."i., the gTl'at t.':>.pcriencc and first for L'\-er ·thing that h.1ppens in life. Remcmb<:'r, L:B" the onh true snnbol for p~.Kc, lo\ c and unitv. T\1., grab the wild 
s1de mv friend. and hve life to it's full~st , it the onlv w.1y to live. Captam, thanks for pulling me over the edge; vou taught me a lot and !loved 1t! B.F., Hv Hoka. 
Sarah Yiggiani:B.T., Walmart shampoo, southern accents, perfume spraying. track, and friendship. ).I , a girllnend , our friendship and the George Eastman !louse. B.~\., a 
"new pa1r of shoes". j. R., po<>blde haircuts. ). W , our kneL'>, Beretta b(>\'. E. V , lemonadL• and the boy,' l,w Bianca, Geneva foil.. fL•st. ll.M., Homecommg Freshman year (D. B.). 
M.D., our ha~ry legs and New Year's. Boomer, Homecommg '95 and a'bathroom shot. A.H., offer on the Ollve arden and a fight, I WILL WI ! To the old B.M.W., my heart 
and soul. 
Erin Vittum:To j.P R., 0ur fish tank, br<•adsticks~ and my lo,·e j.R., toad dodging, a "mean" boyfriend, a bumper, chunl..) hunts, .md \\'<lterbandits. ). W., one m1nute of playing 
time, mbred, mv kitcht.'n. and an overflowing toilet. B.W., blan!.. v1deo tapes ,md ball<'!, because th,Jt your dream . V., boys' l.l\ and lemonade B.T., " I hate you!' \1olly, my 
thanks and S.M. because he\ cuol. Rtll>m 619, uur rat1ng systt.'m. Cabm Cr~w. "it's on ... it's off. Sylvia, campmg trip llith me. 
Brian Vlasak: To C. A., I leave a .22 H0rnN shell and some fumes. C.M., I leave the bumper of mv car and a golf cart. 1.5., I leave st.'vcral Subway applications and a "goff" ball. 
j .V., a razor and the West Virginia trip. Chick, a piece of rope. V.B., Stuart Park and the fun we had. AM., a lock of rt•d hair to compare hers to. H.) ., our best PhvsiCS group m 
the world. To all the rest, I wish you good luck! · 
Sarah Walker:To Becky, all our basketball complaints, GL•rmany, and our fnendship. T L' Kelly and Emliv, Tigger and Pooh, an1mal crackers, and dead batteries. To Matt, What 
smells?, tennis lessons for life 'cause you're going to need them to b<'at me. To )en, calc. answer; and tJnn~>. To 1\l,lUrecn, nectarin<'s, stickers and gum. To Tnsh. a basketball 
and a loud muffler. To Brian, my mom's chocolate chip COL,kies, the oldies, a new foot, all the tim(·s we've shared together, and thanks for listening and unde"tanding. 
Jessica Wilcox:To S.A., I leave a' ride in the back seat. ,md ont.' heck of a summer. To the W.G.G., a snake in the \\ater. T.O. and L.S., I leave a Wednesday mght at the nllage 
inn and a friend for life. To j.M., thanks for being thL·rL' <111d all the fun times we had. To A.M., a fi"t pi,Kc trophy To T.T. and E. B. , I hope your senior year is everything you 
make it! 
Becky Wilbur:To H.W., I leave the largest spotlight for y•>ur dedication and strength, lookout U.C.L ... To K.C., a guardian angel and a sp('CJal friendship oh, and total 
patience with M.D .. To the gang, wonderful and crazy times, no one will forget. To A.M. and K. 1., thank you for even·thing, also to A \1., there is a wild sid.., in you. To my 
dad, enjoy life while its still here. To my mom vou undc•"tood all along, I just never could open up. Thanks. 
Becky Wilkes:C.E. (Dork), talks, decorated stop signs, friendship forever, and basketball. I love ya' S.W., fairs, Germany and forever fnendsh1p. \1.L., the bad car and a game 
of pool. B.T., the mall talk, what have you guys done! And you can dnve .. I guess! A.M., the CROW '\II You won' and our friendship. H.)., H• ·ya, k1d he's all yours' D.M., "iico(.., 
and a cornfield. M.B., the short stump, I'm sorrv! S.l f. ,md B.T., all the notes in German. 
Shawn Wyjad:Dan, 2-0 and the soccer field . Ky(c, drive ay talks. Miss. Reeves, thanks. Ali, the great pool games. Coach, Duke trips to come. jason, the dark side of the Force. 
"ia. a, for understanding some stupid thoughts. ··\r, a w1sdom of God. Edwards, pre-ripped undenwar. jacklvn,freshman court. Patty L., volleyball tnps and study halls. 
Fro~er, friendships ancf possibilities. Diane, I'm going to kick vour butt. .\hke, a season, so clost.'. C1,1ss of '96, a b•g giant snow sculpture and good luck in hfc 
AleCia Catalano:To S.A., the Waterloo World, "Ready Freddy?'', my spare room, and How's that go?''. To \.1.S., a ~20 bag of leaves, wh1p·1t's and oil, Mobli Mart hotdogs. 
and deli-bar bo} To B.S., 2 for $8,dUJcebo. cs, the ability to dance, a long shower,our hospital cnbs, and .. WAP697". To P.L., a vanilla milkshake, your Tori Amos tape, 
Trumansburg,· vroom, vroom", an Crane St. ).M., my Midlakes sweatshirt and a nde around the block. H.B., stormtrack 8 days and dust m the attic. GW., the Cecilia and 
Rutabaga- Rutabaga. To ).G., my nickname, the wax sculpture and my meese. R.S., bees on the roof. K.V.C., the black bowl. To M.D., a cuE of cappucino 
Julie Krenzer:To Amy Winkle, 16 years ,md a bad tent. To Booma, a bus of foreign guys. Marcy, an ambulance man. To the cheerleaders, YO · ATElT' Coach F, lots of love, 
thanks for e,·ervthing! Tori and Andrea, get Depends for "screamers' To EMS, Trooper Watson, a Chnstmas dance, a breakfast bar, and memones of our Spt!cial friend C. C., 
who will remain in our hearts forever !love ya1 To my brother C. C., thank you for making me understand that peopl.., are what matter m life Ill miss ya! 

Left- Sarah 
leaves Shawn 
her ... EEEWW! 

Right - Mindy 
and John 
demonstrate a 
generic love 
message. 



Pickle plays cards Try new Midlakes Tennis Soda. 

How it all began. Party Hardy! 

Circle of friends. Get naked! 

Bibbity-Boppity-Boo 

Chillin' with the homegirls. 

Braided Babes. 

Who is the Phantom? 

You've got the look. 

Senior chicks with an attitude. 

Ryan and Bianca strike a pose. 



Sometimes it hurts to think. 

EEEEEH? 

Patty bums )tmmy with aCid . 

jenny's Sweet Sixteen. 

Look how they've changed! 

Amy, Emily, Kelly and Sarah pose for a mugshot. Fruity friends. just hangin '. 

Don't let the bed bugs bite, Diane. Cornered! Hello ... Mr.President? Vern A K.A. Dr. Seuss. 

Steve is A-OK. "This is how we do it." Happy, Happ) , )en , )en! Wrong butt , Alecia! 



Senior 
Trip to 

D.C. 

F.n r••ht : \\e 
RE t11e m mu

ment' 

R1 •ht: t.mdm~ 
,,t llkntkm. 

Peel-.-a-boo. 

Class 
0/'96 



Assassination attempt? Vogue! 

Hey, no physical contact! 

leepv emors ~tarted out hoping 
for the best 
To ha\·e such fun, and when all 
done 
Get not a wmk of rest 

Buses drove and sight were een, 
From monuments to zoo 
Although the go\'ernment was 
closed, 
We wouldn't stop, would you? 

The second night had finally 
come, 
The cruise was here at last. 

s Virgi danced, and dazzled all, 
e\·eral looks were cast 

We glanced around, and knew 
we·d miss 
The others m the room. 

·o guarantee we'd meet again
Could onh· just assume; 

That all the Seniors present there 
\\'ere ·omehow all a part 
Of one whole unit each holds dear 

In each and e\·el)' heart. 

The news came then, and we all 
knew 
That government was open. 
Funnv how it all worked out
\\' a ;'ust what we were hopin' 

Third and fourth day more of 
tours, 
Flew so quickly now 
Wi h it could've Ia ted longer, 
But couldn't forget how 

We'd somehow changed in those 
few davs. 
Prionties asses ed, 
Forget false "rule " of "social 
caste" 
That we had once po es ed 

And on the bus ride home, thi 
trip, 
The eats did omehow mix, 
A closer now we were, and are, 
The Class of '96. 

- Summer Hammond 

Weeeeeeee! 

Roll over- I'm crowded. 



Girl's night out. 

Uhh ... Can we go yet? 

Look out below! 

Angela, not very perky in the 
morning. 

Buddies! 

"Time for your medication!" 

The call of the wild 

Walk much, Dan? 

Brian, hangin ' out. 



Can we keep him? Who's leading? The Sr Trip, the cruise, ... the waiters! 

Future First Ladies. Are they related? 

Rub-a-dub-dub, four girls in a tub! What's in the punch, )en? 

What did I ever do to you? 
These guys are really " special"! 



Before my tenth 
year reunion, I plan 

to be 

Done with school -Jennifer 
c. 
Manied to Sue with a suc
cessful job - Matt F. 
A genius - Allison M. 
Living in another state and 
already involved in law en
forcement - Diane T. 
A teacher, in Mrs. Roe's 
place, telling stories about 
my mother- Kelly 0. 
A college graduate with a 
good job - Sarah W. 
Manied AND happy- Mer
edith M. 

Amy Busby 
Amy plans on entering the field 

of Elementary Education. In doing 
so, she will attend either Geneseo 
or Roberts Wesleyan College. 

Allison has planned to either go 
to azareth College or St. John 
Fiffi~jO< ;, und~idOO. 

My most inspiring 
role model is .. . 

Bob Hope - Chrb R. 
Mr. Webster - Heather f., 
Jason C. 
Mrs. Dressner- Matt F. 
Beka Tomkins - Becky W. 
janis Joplin - Melissa D. 
My parents - Diane T. 
Christopher Crane, the be
liever - Meredith M. 
Mona Stevens, my pitching 
coach - Molly M. 
Beka Tomkins and Angela 
Criblear- Aaron H. 
Kermit the Frog Jennifer 
P. 
Mr. Fabrizio - Allison M. 

Jennifer Callaway 
Jenn plans to become a lawyer. 

She has been accepted to Utica, 
Walsch, iagara U., Johnson and 
Wales, and Marist College. 

Molly will attend college in Flor
ida at Barry University. She plans 
on becoming a counselor in a Ju
venile Detention Center. 

er Jasinski 
The Valedictorian of the Class 

of 1996 plans to attend Elmira 
College and pursue a career in· 
volving math. 

The remaining Honor Grads . . . 

Jason Clock 
jason will be entering a Phys

ics/Engineering career. He has 
been accepted to Allegheny, 
LeMoyne, and Siena College. 

Meredith hopes to pursue a ca
reer in Occupational Therapy. She 
will begin her goal by attending 
Keuka College. 

Melissa plans to become an 
owner of a cafe in Holland with 
her friends Lee and Caroline. She 
is going to Buffalo State. 

Kelly O'Coyne 
Kelly plans on attending the 

University of Rochester or Brock
port to become a secondary Eng
lish teacher and an administrator. 



The Salutatorian of the Class of 
1996 is undecided about her ca
reer, but will attend either Utica 
College or Cornell University. 

. . . in alphabetical order. 

Matt plans on becoming a 
teacher. In pursuing this goal, he 
hopes to attend Brockport or Ben
nington College. 

jennifer is undecided as to her 
future plans, but she will be at
tending Finger Lakes Community 
College this fall. 

Summer Hammond 
Summer's future plans are un

decided, but she is bound to 
achieve wonderous goals in what
ever career she chooses. 

Chris' future includes a career in 
aval Engineering. He is going to 

attend the University of Roches
ter. 

If I could be anything 
in the world, I would 

be 

A cat, wtth 9 lives- Amy B 
A Mayan High Priest 
Chris R. 
A World leader, so l could 
create peace - jason C. 
Myself, a couple inches tal
ler - Diane T. 
A rare book collector or an 
archivist • Megan K. 
A total optimist because life 
is tough enough without 
being happy - Summer H. 
Ambitious- Aaron H. 
A bird, so 1 could fly - Sa
rah W. 
A hitchiker in Europe- Me
lissa D. 

Aaron plans on becoming invol
ved in the field of physical thera
py. In doing so, he will attend 
Daemen College. 

Diane Trickey 
Diane plans on becoming invol

ved in law enforcement. She will 
attend either Edinboro or Gannon 
University in Pennsylvania. 

I attribute my 
success to ... 

\Vatching many hours of 
Sesame Street and 
Mr.Rogers - Meredith M. 
My attitude- Melissa D. 
Mv mother- Amy B., Becky w:, jennifer P. - -
Hard Work - jennifer Cal
laway 
Hard work and not having 
a life through the first three 
years of high school - Aar
on H. 
My parents - Molly M., 
Heather)., Jason C., Megan 
K., Kelly 0., Meredith M. 
God, my sister, and my 
parents - Summer H. 

Megan Kerr 
Megan wiShes to become a li

brarian or a teacher. She will at
tend either St. John's College or 
Florida State. 

Becky's future plans place her in 
a field of Business Administration. 
She is thinking of attending a-
zareth College. ~ 

L!!J 
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Class officers: 
Bottom row: Sarah Ladd and Kristin Peake 

Top row: Aaron DeRuyter and Chris Brooks 

Featuring ... Mrs. Jug and Mr. VanHorne as class advisors. 



CLASS OF 1997 

R 

E 

The Three Musketeers: Jessica, Siobhan, and Becca. 

R 

What can we say .. . It' Juan! u 

N 
Nice handy-work, Jake. 

s 
What a hand orne young lady! 

The 4 Arabian knights ... Becca, Jessica, Ryan, and Siobhan! 



Ryan Akin 
Jimmy Albright 

Jared Allen 
jason Allen 

Michael Alongi 
Tucker Atkinson 

jessica Ayers 
Donald Bagshaw 

Andrew Baker 
Michael Barnum 

Robert Bauer 
Margaret Beha 

Ehssa Beniamino 
Marissa Binnix 
jerico Bremer 

Christopher Brooks 
Arthur Brucker 

Raymond Bui ch 

Don' t look now . . . 

It's Raggedy Ann and 
Andy! 

Bryan Bump 
Joseph Carpenter 

jolene Carte 
Timothy Cheney 

Kathryn Clouthier 
jessica Clyde 

Dana Coover 
Bart Covert 

Garrett Covert 
icole Crisci 

Matt Curran 
Aaron DeRuyter 

PRIME 
TIME 

JUNIORS 



Answers to the troubling 
question about how the 

ship got inside the 
bottle ... 

It sailed in 
Very carefully 

The wee little people 
Magic 

The bottle shrunk 

Adam DcsCamp 
Josh Dietter 

Stephanie Dodge 
Matthew Dodsworth 

Richard Doherty 
Knsta Douglas· 

Jason Eddington 
Cristi Edmgton 

Rebecca Edington 
Robert Eldridge 
Charles Elliot 

David Ellis 

Danielle Flood 
Siobhan Foley 
Piper Fowles 

Amy Fox 
Edward Fratangelo 

Todd Freelove 

Kyle, Kristin, and Jason wrestle with chicken wire for the float, while Mr. 
VanHorne takes on an odd look! 

Richard Garcia 
Katrina Gifford 

Ross Gifford 
Gregory Hale 

Melynda Hamelinck 
Tim Harris 

Katie Havert 
Alison Hethcoat 
jacob Hilburn 

Brian Holtz 
Laurie Jone 
Lauren Kane 



Devon Kerr 
Sarah Ladd 

Heath Lincoln 
Tanya Llano 

Roger Lonneville 
Kyle Mahoney 

William Major 
judd Maslyn 

Andrew Mattoon 
Sarah McCormick 

Cory Melious 
Shawn Miller 

Amber Murphy 
Adam orton 
Kristin Peake 
Dennis Peters 
je sica Pickard 

Paul Resch 

Eric Rice 
Tracy Rogers 

Lisa Rose 
Michelle Rose 
April Schanz 

Megan Schroo 

Todd Schutt 
jason Seager 
Sarah Shaffer 

Chastity Shipman 
Adam Si lvernail 

Andre Smith 

Peter Smith 
Shelly Smith 
Wyatt Smith 

Patrick Spence 
julie Speranza 
Leanne Staples 

Jodienne Tullock 
Deborah Tyler 
juan Valentin 

John VanSavage 
jessica Velte 
Rachel Waltz 

Gary Webster 
Courtney Wettach 

Richard White 
Kelly Whittaker 
Brett Williams 
joAnn Willis 

Cristy Willson 
Kelly Wing 

Karla Powers 
Louis Gordon 



Don't let the bed bugs bite! 

Good Morning Everybody 

Scaring the atives ! 

Flirting with Trouble ! 

A Siamese Twin, or is it Ryan Akin ? 

Keeping the Bad Guys Out !! 



B.O.C.E.S. 

Tim Cheney searches for needed information to get the job done. 

ursing students snuggle with a friend during class. 

Justin shows off his cabinetry skills. 

Students who partici
pate in classes at the 
occupational center in 
Flint gain valuable 
knowledge. Programs 
exist where students can 
get real life, "hands on 
learning" that they can 
use right out of high 
school in careers, or use 
as a base for further ed
ucation in their chosen 
fields of interest. A va
riety of programs are 
available such as; Auto 
Mechanics, Welding, 

ursing, Cosmetology, 
Television Production, 
Data Processing, Con
servation, Diesel Me
chanics, and many more. 

Dan Baroody checks out the underside of a vehicle 

Oh no! It's got me guys! 

John works on the steering wheel in Auto Mechanics 



Working on solutions to a puzzhng situation. 

Kyle Knox works on a wood project in Carpentry. 

Tim stands with an engine in Diesel Mechanics. 

Checking the engme! Carrie works on the •Mac' for Graphic Design class. 
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E Class officers: 
Bottom: Chris Buttacio 

Top row: Sue Dressner, Marcy Leverty, Kellie Mouton, and Becca Timerson 

s 
Featuring ... Mr. Salisbury as class advisor. 



CLASS OF 1998 

R 

E 

Sophomores back in Mrs. Gilman's third grade class. 

R 

On the phone again, Amy? u 

N 
Say "CHEESE" Jennifer. 

s 
Katie and Wendy play dress up. 

Sauerkraut i great! 



Li a Allen 
Justin Altman 
Tonya Balliet 
Amy Bechtold 
Da·n Birdsev 

Nicole Blanken'burg 

Da\·e Bortle 
Tim Bounds 

Rachel Bremer 
Andrew Buisch 
Kristin Bump 

hris Buttacio 

Carrie Cambier 
Jason Carne\· 

Jeff Case · 
Jennifer Chase 

Chris Ciardi 
Brian Clark 

Just hanging around, 
Bronwen? 

Chuck Compson 
Amanda Conrey 
Terence Costell~ 
Stacie Crawford 

Wes Criblear 
Brooke Cummings 

Bart Darrow 
Emily Darrow 
Wendy Dick 

Katy Dombek 
jennifer Donley 
Christina Drake 

PRIME 
TIME 

SOPHOMORES 



Sophomores say they 
would ... 

Do anything 
Commit armed robbery 

Jump off a roof 
Not talk 

Bark up trees 
Do nothing at all 

for a Klondike bar! 

Sue Dressner 
Brett Driscoll 
Matt Droobv 

Tina Ebel ' 
Kevin Ernst 

Monica Everdyke 

Chri v Faust 
Holh ·Fisher 
Ker.:V Folev 
Bre~t Ford 

Beatrice Fo ter 
Charles Fowler 

Heather Fox 
Alani Frank 
Laura Frere 

Jason Gardner 
Justin Garling 
Tiffany Geer 

Jennifer, Sue, and Amy show off their school spirit! 

Leah George 
Matthew Gifford 

Brett Gobe 
Adriel Gregory 

Jus tin Haers 
Antonia Hammond 

Bryon Hanna 
Ben Happ 
Don Hares 

Dana Ha\·ron 
Thomas Hawley 
Jane Hawman 



Tracey Hedworth 
Ryan Heers 

Mike Huntone 
Scott )ana 

April Ja inski 
Emily Jensen 

Shawn Jones 
Tara Jones 

Margaret Keller 
Jessica King 

Marcy Leverty 
Vicky Lolis 

Adam Lord 
Joshua Loucks 

Amy Love 
Cory Maslyn 
Ryan Maslyn 

Mi y McAvoy 

Erinne McCarthy 
Eric Merkley 
Sarah Moore 
Kerry Morris 

Kellie Mouton 
Jenna Myers 

Julie Myers 
Dave etherwood 

Stephany eve 
Rebecca orton 

Katherine Osborne 
Jason Owens 

Tony Palermo 
Scott Parsons 

John Pennington 
Tina Pfeif 

Chad Pollot 
Heidi Putnam 

Brad Ranger 
Scott Rathbun 
Michelle Reed 

Scott Rioch 
Justin Roeland 
Micah Scheffler 

Matthew Smith 
athaniel Smith 
Robert Smith 
Clayton Snow 
Ken Spencer 

Adrienne Spruill 

Jennifer Srmack 
Dani Steele 
Krista Suhr 

Carrie Snyder 
Sarah Syron 
Ryan Tietz 



STAY TUNED ... 
MORE SOPHOMORES TO 

COME! 
Bottom L: Collette and Stacie out for a 
stroll 

Bottom R: Brett takes some time out. 

Rebecca Timerson 
Sarah Tomkins 
Chad Trickey 
Jared Tubbs 

Timothy Vanderlike 
Brandon Vanderwall 

Carol VanDeusen 
Bronwen VanHooft 

Gary Ventura 

Sophomores Top Bands of 
95-96: 

1. Marilyn Manson 
2. Hootie and the Blowfish 
3. Bush/The Cranberries 

4. Pearl JamjCoolio 



Kristy Vienna 
Matt Walters 

Adam We terman 
Holly Wilbur 
Rich Williams 

Emily Williamson 

Travis Winburn 
Michelle Wing 

Brian Witter 
Cory Wyman 

Sue and Lisa, Chorus Line of giggles! 

Colette and )en as the 'Double-Mint Twins' 

How did the ship get in the 
bottle? 

31°/o I don't know 
11 °/o Who cares 

7°/o Magic 
5°/o It sailed in there 

2°/o Someone planted a seed 
and it grew like a Chia Pet! 

Amy and Bronwen mixing up a batch of trouble! 



Tina, Tim, & Heather, Group Hug 

"I'm too sexy for my shirt!" 

Travis, staring off into space ! 

"My, what big teeth you have: Michelle. 

Three's company 

Kerry striking a statuesque pose! 



CLASS 

A field trip to McDonalds?!? Digging for treasure! 

National Honor Society 

Dazed and Confused 

Danielle and Todd making pottery in art class 



ACTIVITIES 

Some of these new Freshmen are really tiny!!! 

Johnny Appleseed comes to M1dlakes?? 

Making new friends 

What do you have there Kristin?!? 

Colette practices parenting skills. 
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Class officers: 
Front: Amy Atkinson, Karmin Valerio, and Leslie Hicks 

Back: Betsy George and Addie DeRuyter 

Featuring ... Ms. Magin as class advisor. 



CLASS OF 1999 

R 

E 

jesse and Adam, all smiles and shouts in the library. 

R 

" Hat' off to you", says josh. u 

N 
A serious look for Sean ommers. 

s 
Freshmen getting pepped at the rally. 

Studying hard, or hardly studying? 



athan Abbot 
jeremy Abel 

josh Akin 
ick Alongi 

Amy Atkin on 
Steve Atkinson 

Kristin Barton 
jeremy Beha 

Frankeisha Bell 
joe Benzer 

Colleen Bishop 
Serena Boisseau 

Erin Borg-Koefoed 
Melis a Bowman 

Adria Buell 
Katie Buisch 
Ro Buisch 
Will Buisch 

Melissa Bowman and 
Dustin Clark, Wrapping 
up the competition at 
Homecoming Pep Rally. 

Travis Bunisky 
Raissa Calabrese 

Chad Canne 
Chris Cheney 

Amy Clark 
Dustin Clark 

jared Clock 
Connie Coffey 

josh Coif 
Ligea Congdon 

Paul Conrad 
Ryan Cook 

PRIME 
TIME 

FRESHMEN 



Freshmen Favorites: 
Bands ... 
Bush 
Smashing Pumpkins 
Hootie and the Blowfish 
Grateful Dead 

Cartoons ... 
Smurfs 
Scooby Doo 
Garfield 
Beavis and Butthead 

Jeff Cooler 
Andrea Co;da 

Matt Corl 
Heather Cristofaro 
Dave D' Ambros1a 
Armando Davila 

John Davoli 
Joe BeBrock 

Danny Delpriori 
Addie DeRuvter 
James DeRu~·ter 
Beck\ DeRu)·ter 

Arnie DeVito 
Justin DeWolf 
Candi Dodge 

Valerie Dodsworth 
Danielle Doherty 

Seth Donahue 

Rhonda- Weaving up some fun! 

Jon Edward 
Marshall Enis 
Todd Everson 
Andrea Farrell 
Amanda Fea te 

Tiffany Figel 

Paige Fowles 
Phillip Frere 

Jennv Galens 
'atalie Galens 

Debbie Gallmer 
Betsy George 



Chad Gerhart 
Aaron Gill 

Lance Gillam 
Donnie Gilman 
harron Grayson 

Erin Griffin 

Dirk Guest 
Sarah Guth 

Kathy Havert 
Rva~ Haves 

Jason Heiker 
Matt Hethcoat 

Derek Htcks 
Leslie Hicks 
Rob Hilburn 
Adam Hobbs 

Chri t\ Howard 
Shannon Hulbert 

jason Hunt 
Melissa Janto 

Phillip Johnson 
Julie Jones 

Kristen Kane 
Chris Kerr 

1att King 
Kyle Knox 

Katie Kreager 
Jenny Leabo 

Justin Lincoln 
Jeff Lower 

'\Jicole Lunser 
Sarah Lvke 

Guilford Mack 
Tamm} Mack 

Vicky Matsonet 
Andy Marshall 

Jeff Maslvn 
Jeff Mattoon 

Heather Mci\Jeil 
]en Manheim 

Jenni-Lyn Moore 
jesse-Morris 

Lisa Morrison 
Amanda Mosher 

Matt Murphy 
Alicia '\Jedrow 

Jeff ieskes 
Katie O'Coyne 

Kelly O'Daniel 
Lauren Phillips 
Wendy Pickard 
Andy Pieters 
Erica Posman 

Lucas Raes 



More Freshmen coming right 
up! 

Bottom L: 
Todd says, 

•Stop ... In the name of love .. ! 
Bottom R: 

•Doing time, Adria?• 

Emily Rafferty 
Rav Rood 

a'te Rich 
Matt Rider 
Lisa Roger 

Gillienne Roher 
justin Roloson 

ate Roth 
Stephen Rouse 

Where do Freshmen see 
themselves in 10 years? 

36°/o Don't seem to know! 
31°/o Working 
21 °/o In college 

9°/o Living out of state 



Tanya Rouse 
Elizabeth Ruthven 

jessica Sabin 
Gabe Sauerhafer 
Peter Saunders 

Nicole Saunders 

Aaron Schanz 
Melissa Schinsing 

Ashley Scott 
Steve Shuman 

Daniele Schockney 
Mike Sigl 

jason Smith 
Mike Smith 

Michelle Smith 
Jamie Snyder 

David Sprague 
Sean Sommers 

J.R., Learning the facts! 

Curtis Stedge 
Daniel Steiner 

Ben Steiner 
Jeremy Suhr 

Angela Sweeney 
Audrey Syron 

Irene Teeter 
Melissa Thran 

Maureen Tobey 
Sarah Trautman 

Jake Tubbs 
Jared Turner 

What will Freshmen use 
to travel, in the future? 
75°/o Think we will still 

be driving cars. 
10°/o Feel we will be 
traveling in planes. 

10°/o Believe that bikes I 

will be the preferred 
mode of transportation. 
5°/o Actually think they 

may live to travel in 
spaceships. 



Freshmen say their 
families most resemble 

the following T.V. 
families ... 

1. Roseanne 
2. Married With Children 

3. Home Improvement 
4. Simpsons 

'icole Twitchell 
Karmin Valerio 

justin Vanderwall 
josh Weidman 
Darya Welker 

jon Westerman 

Heidt Westfall 
Christina Wheeler 

josh White 
jeremy Wilson 

Tom Wilson 
Gretchen Wise 

Ann Wolkonowski 
tcole Wright 

Steve Wright 
Todd Wyjad 
Matt Wyman 

Angela Young 

•Can we see some identification, plea e?• 

Clarence Young 
Matt Young 

Melanie Young 
Brooke Zaso 

Rich Zupparo 







This is a testing of the 
Midlakes Emergency 

Broadcast System. 
Remember ........ . 



THIS IS ONLY A 
TEST! 

FACULTY 



Mr r · .Vaik er _ 8 lO/Earth 
SCJe nee 

)1.\r. \'anHornc- !1;\ath/Scicnce 



\tr. Cyphert . Earth Science 











Mrs. 11.1, 
c.\fath 

::.,\ro;. Bakker - special F.ducatiOT\ 

·s P('CiJ/ , r 
'tiuc,Jtion 





Mr , , 
. 'VJC D 

ona]d. 
Guid ·Co llnselor 



.VIr. Jones - C 
ounselor 
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This Yearbook Has Been 

~ar Revisited 

Editors 

Advertising 

Revising 

Brainstorm 

oiginal 

Keepsake 

First row: Mrs.Rich, S.Locke, A.McCarrick, Mr .McMath. Second row: R.Edington, E. Darrow, 
S.Foley, E.Beniamino, S.Hammond, A. Bechtold, C. VanDeusen, ].King. Third row: ].Callaway, 
M.Meade, A.Spruill, A.Frank, B.Gobe, .Urban (Cover Art), W.Dick, K.Dombek. Fourth row: 
B.Shama, ].Roeland, ].Webb, J.Srmack, L.Rose. Fifth row: R.Wilkes, M.Miller, ].Wilcox. 
Missing: Mr. Osterhout, M.Dhalle 

Co-Editors: 

Siobhan 
Locke 

Amber 
McCarrick 

Creating Your Memories 
The 1996 Reflections staff has 

been working since September to 
bring you this years' yearbook. 
We've planned, typed, surveyed, 
and photographed for months, 
and now at last we see the finished 
product. Our goal was not only to 
produce a yearbook but to have 
everyone be equally represented 
in it. 

We always start the year with 

many new and eager faces in the 
yearbook club, however, only a 
special few stick it out through the 
whole year. 

We'd like to see new faces along 
with their new ideas again nexL 
year, and we hope you enjoy your 
yearbook as much as we've enjoy
ed making it! 

S. Locke and A. McCarrick 



Brought To You By • • • 

Candids 

Layouts 

Under Deadline 

Busy 

Carol and Jessica typing away. 

The senior staff takes a pizza break. 

Boomer teaches Bianca how to crop pictures. 

The Yearbook Club learns how to make it happen. 



Peer 
Mediation 

Peer mediation i a program where tu
dents in conflict voluntarily meet with a 
neutral third student who has been trained 
a a peer mediator. The peer mediator is not 
an advocate or judge. The mediator listens 
and assists the disputing parties in reaching 
their olution to their conflicts. The objective 
is not to compromise, but to express both 
ides of the conflict and to resolve it o 

further conflicts will not arise from the 
situation. 

In order to become a peer mediator a 
tudent must commit him/herself to eight 

hour of training which discusses communi
cation skills, conflict styles, problem-solving 
skills, and the mediation process. 

- Mr. McDonald 

Tobacco Task Force on the right: 

Back row: S.Wyjad, K.Eider, C.Van 
Deusen, Q.Trick, M.Timerson, B.Wilkes, 

Mr.Salisbury Front:A.Hilton, D.Mclntyre, 
R.Snyder, ].Krenzer, S.Locke, A.Mack 

Sitting: A.McCarrick, H.]asinski 

Back: Mr.Salisbury, A.McCarrick, J.Krenzer, S.Locke, K.Mouton, 
M.Miller, K.O'Coyne, Mrs.McMath, Mr.McDonald 
Bottom: C.Buttaccio, CAllen 

Tobacco Task Force. 
What started out as a small 

discreet group of students who 
were tired of filthy bathrooms a 
year or so ago has become a task 
force for the prevention and 
monitoring of tobacco product 
in the Phelps-Clifton Springs 
School district and community. 
A group formed of mostly seni
ors and a few underclassmen has 
taken on the tasks of monitoring 
bathrooms for mokers, attend
ing conferences promoting the 
awareness of the effects of tobac
co use, rewriting current school 
smoking and disciplinary poli
cies, and the writing of grant pro-

posals to fund these and other 
smoke-free activities. Each semester 
the group gets a little larger and the 
ball rolls a little faster towards our 
goal of having a smoke-free and 
clean environment for all students 
to socialize and learn in. With the 
newfound support of the Tobacco 
Action Coalition of the Finger Lakes 
and its member schools, the Tobac
co Task Force seems to be taking 
leaps and bounds into an exciting 
smoke-free future here at Midlakes 
High School. "Remember, don't be 
a BUTT-HEAD!" 

-Mr. Salisbury 



Master Minds 
Masterminds is a quiz game for high school 

students. There are six leagues, divided by 
geography. Midlakes is part of league three and 
we play the area schools about once a month with 
every school hosting the others. Each school plays 
two games per match. Games are two, seven 
minute playing times; the intermission is so sub-
titutions can be made. Points are scored two 

ways. First, a toss-up question is asked, it's worth 
10 points. If the answer is correct then there is a 
bonus question, or questions, worth from 20-30 
points. The high scorers are Adam orton and 
Megan Kerr. Mr. Onorato supervises. 

Seated: M.Kerr, B.VanHooft, j.Willis Middle row: B.Holtz, M.Rose, 
L.Rose, Mr. Onorato, M.Young Back row: D.Kerr, E.Beniamino 

- M.Kerr 

Back row: P.Morphy, }.Valentin, T.Freelove, P.Resch, j.Maslyn, 
S.Wyjad, }.Vanderwall, M.Smith, B.Vlasak, C.Mc eil, Mr.Webb. 
Front row: C.Allen, E.Curran, L.Allen, K.O'Coyne. 

A.V. Club 
Although they claim to only meet 

once a year, the A V club is active every 
day. The club members and advisor, 
Mr. Webb, can be found fixing equip
ment, delivering T.V.'s, or hanging out 
in the A V room. This year the club 
hasn 't grown much in size but will 
miss several of its graduating mem
bers. 



MAA 
Top row: R.Eldridgc, A.Brucker, A.Silvcrnail, 
).McClellan, M.Walters, D.Mclntyre, S.Wyjad, 
A.Buisch, Q.Trick, A.Baker, C.Brooks, T.Freelove, 
). ieskes, E.Fratangelo, A.Mattoon, L.Staple , 
H.Wilbur 
4th row: T.Sigl, D. Baroody, j.Falcione, B.Tandle, 
R.Snyder, C.VanDeusen, A.Hilton, D.EIIis, 
R.Bauer, A.Descamp 
3rd row: E.jen on, C. Edington, K.Clothier, j.Klyde, 
D.Coovcr, M.Meade, D.Tnckey, ).Callaway, 
).Vanderwall, B.Vlasak, R.Buisch, B.George, 
K.O'Coyne, CAllen, R.Daugherty 
2nd row: M.Leverty, M.Brundage, ).Ayers, 
M.Bcha, A.Fox, E.Bcniamino, M.Dhallc, P.Lovejoy, 
R.Tompins, S.Viggiani, E.DeMarchi, K.Buisch, 
K.Mouton, B.Timerson, L.George, A.Hethcoat 
Bottom row: L.jone ,B. Wilbur, ).Roeland, 
A.McCarrick, B. Wilke , E.Vittum, ).Webb, A.Mack 

Ski 
Club 

Above: "They don't have any
thing like this in Venezuela." 

Right: Don't fall, Quin. 

Far Right: Ready, set, go. 

Row 1: Ms.Magin, Ms.Reeve , C.Rudio, ).Edwards, S.Swarthout, R.Hample, B.Hample, 
M.George, A.Hanna; Row 2: B.Hanna, C.Rudio, M.La Cruz, M.Kanc, S.Shama, 
M.Adams; Row 3: D.Delpriore, C.Adams, M.Ennis; Row 3: D.Steiner, C.McGahn, 
Q.Trick, T.Beniamino; Mis ing: Mr.Dixon, T.Adams, M.Bcha, M.Casper, ).Clyde, 
D.Coover, B.Curtis, E.Darrow, A.DeRuyter, H.Diehm, R.Eddington, E.Fratangelo, 
j.Haers, A.Hethcoat, L.Kane, S.Locke, K.McGrath, C.Melious, A. orton, T.Palermo, 
].Roeland, B.Shama, K.VanCamp, C.Wyman. 



National Honor 
Society 

Top Row: j. Clock, D. Trickey, M. 
Dhalle, S. Hammond, M. Follette, M. 
Me ear. Middle: S. Walker, A. Bus
by, B. Wilkes, M. Lotz, A. Hilton, R. 
Snyder, M. Miller, Mrs. Lindner. Bot
tom A. Mack, j. Callaway, K. 
O'Coyne, H. Jasinski. ot Pictured: 
Christian Rudio. 

Left: Becky Wilkes at the induction 
ceremony. 
Right: jennifer Callaway being induc
ted as the president of HS. 

ational Honor Society is a group of ex
ceptional seniors who were voted in by fac
ulty, and last years' members. One of the 
group's main objectives i helping others. 
Some of this year's activities have included 
tutoring Midlakes students, volunteering 
with the Rotary Christmas Baskets, and 
adopting a family at Christmas time. The 
money used by the group was raised 
through fundraisers like "kiss a pi~( at 
Homecoming and "candy cane gram ' just 
before Christmas. 

President: J. Callaway, V.President: K. 
O'Coyne, Secretary: H. Jasinski, Treasurer: 
A. Mack 

Library Club 
Left to Right: 

P Saunders, 
M Brucker, 

L. Rose, 
M. Rose, 
S. Smith, 

A. Heathcoat, 
E. Griffin, 
S. Hulbert, 

L. Frere, 
D. Cook. 

Officers: 
President: Shelly Smith 

Vice Pres.: Michelle Ro e 
Secretary: Melis a Brucker 

Treasurer: Lisa Ro e 



Youth 

Youth to 
Youth 

Officers: 
President: 

Juan Valentin 
V.President: 
Judd Maslyn 

Secretary: 

to 
Youth 

From top to bottom: Q.Trick, R.Snyder, A.Hilton, C. VanDeusen, J.Srmack, 
A.DeRuyter, L.Jones, S.Hammond, A.Atkinson, E.Fratangelo, A.DeRuyter, 
A. Feaster, K.O'Cynne, C. Coffey, M.Bowman, L.Hicks, }.Chase, R.Calabrese, 
K.Valerio, J.Maslyn, J.Valentin,M.McAvoy 

Missy 
McAvoy 

Treasurer: 
Jennifer 
Chase 

Youth to Youth is an organ
ization where students choose 
to have a drug-free lifestyle. 
The members of Youth to 
Youth attend conferences to 
meet other students from oth
er schools who also choose to 
be drug-free. This year Youth 
to Youth co-sponsored a con
ference for four hundred 
youths with Newark's Middle 
and High School Youth to 
Youth groups. 

French Club Officers: 
Presidents - Aaron Hilton and Mike Timerson 
V. President - Allison Mack 
Treasurer - Heather Jasinski 
Secretary - Katie Osbourne 
Freshmen Reps. - Heidi Westfall , Melissa 
Bowman, Melissa Schinsing 
Sophomore Reps. - April Jasinski and Erinne 
McCarthy 
Junior Rep. - Amy Fox 
Senior Reps . - Matt Lotz and Chad 
VanDeusen 

French Club helps students to learn 
and experience French customs. The 
French Club participates in Fall Fondue 
Parties/Hayrides and also a Christmas 
party which this year, unfortunately, had 
to be cancelled due to a snow day. 

Everyone enjoys being in the French 
Club because they love French, not to 
mention all of the parties at Mrs. Lind
ners'! 

First row: ].Picard, K.Osboume, A.Mack, B. Cummings, E.McCarthy, C.Wettach, ].Velte, 
D.Flood, S.Dodge. Second row: ].Roleson, R.Edington, S.Foley, A.Busby, E.DeMitry, 
V.Bedette, A.Jasinski, M.Gifford, }.Tubbs, L.George. Third row: ].Wiedman, C.Bishop, 
A.Clark, K.O'Coyne, H.Jasinski . Fourth row: V.Dodsworth, ].Valentin, M.Bowman, 
A.Moshier, K.Kane, M.Schinsing, A.Feaster, }.Sabin, S.Wyjad, L.Kane, K.Valerio, 
A.Atkinson, L.Hicks, K.O'Coyne, Mrs. Lindner, M.Tirnerson, C.VanDeusen, A.Hilton, 
P.Resch, D.Tyler, R.Snyder, R.Calabrese, K.Clouthier, Q.Trick, W.Picard. Fifth row: 
R.DeRuyter, H . Westfall , J.Monheim, B.Zaso, C.Wheeler, E.Ruthven , M.Sigl , 
}.Vanderwall, }.Webb, A.Fox, A.Criblear, S.Schaffer, A.Farrell, E.Smith, M.Miller, 
S.Viggiani, D.Shockency, M.Dhalle, A.Catalano, H.Schanz, K.Foley 



Left to Right: Advisor, Mrs. Meyers, L.Rogers, ].Callaway, M.Meade, L.Raes, ].Clock, 
J.Foster 

Kelly and Jen met a real "dummy" at the nationai meeting in Washington D.C. 

FHA is a National Youth 
Leadership Organization, 
founded in 1945. Members 
develop skills for life through 
creative and critical thinking, 
practical knowledge, and vo
cational education. Members 
attend both district and state 
meetings, along with National 
Conventions. Also members 
can compete in Star Event 
Competitions, or attend work
shops. This years' chapter 
consists of approximately 
eight members. The members 
sell Otis Spunkrneyer cookies 
every Thursday, and volun-

teered to work at the Cancer So
ciety's Haunted Hayride . The 
chapter also planned and organ
ized a Mini Rally for Middle 
School members . This Rally was 
held in the Horne Economics 
room, and was designed to build 
a bridge in order to unite both 
the Middle School and High 
School chapters. The members 
are currently discussing Adopt
ing-A-Highway, along with oth
er community service ideas. 

- J. Callaway 

F 
H 
A 

The FHA float in the Saurkraut Festival parade. 



Spanish Club is for all those who are interested 
in learning more about Spanish culture and lan
guage. The club had many special events and 
activites such as a cavenger hunt, a Bravo (bingo) 
game, and a Christmas party. Other activities 
include visiting a Spanish restaurant, movies, 
dancing, and getting together with a Spanish club 
from another school. 

Spanish Club Officers 

President: Ryan Snyder 
Vice President: Mike Timerson 

Secretary: Darya Welker 
Treasurer: Jason Clock 

Front: M.LaCruz, S.Locke, 
A.Sweeney, M.Huntone, 

C.VanDeu en.Row2: 
L.Rose, B.DeMarchi, 

K.McGrath, R.Snyder, 
M.Timer on, Srta.Magin, 

Sra. Bricker, A.Spruill, 
E.Darrow.Row3: J.Ciock, 

R. eil, J.Falcione, Q.Trick, 
B.Gobe, B.VanHooft, 

S.Rathbun.Row4: 
B.Timerson, C.Snyder, 

.Smith, ].Valentin. 

The winners of the scavenger hunt return! 



D1ane, you fit in well with the little kids! 

Beka, Summer, and Becky - the proud cooks! 

German club is for all those who want 
to learn more about German culture and 
language. Any person who takes German 
is considered a member. Activites include 

ikolausfest (Christmas celebration), 
bowling, ice-skating, roller-skating and a 
picnic. 

Co. President: Jen Callaway, Summer 
Hammond 

Co. Vice President: Mary Meade, Diane 
Trickey 

Secretary:Jen Srmack 
Treasurer: Sarah Walker 

Class Reps.: Jon Edwards, Matt 
Hethcoat, Heidi Putman, Jen Chase, 
Amy Bech told, Rob Hilburn, Brian 

Holtz, Chri Allen 

GERMAN 
CLUB 

Back: B. Williams, 
J.Hilburn, B.Holtz, 
J.Vanderwall, B.Vlasak, 
CAllen, C.Mc eil, 
R.Gifford, M.Beha, 
K.Whittaker. Middle: 
K.Dombeck, W.Dick, 
J.Altman, B.Wilkes, 
K.Buish, T.Rouse, 
K.O'Coyne, T.Mack, 
L.Allen, A.Bechtold, 
S.Boi eau, 
C.Mor e.Front:Frau 
Prong, S.Walker, 
J.Callaway, 
S.Hammond, O.Trickey. 

t;J 



BAND 
First Row:K.Foley, W.Dick, K.Dombeck, 

L.George, A. Spruill, M.Meade, 
D.Trickey, A.Fox, A.Hethcoat, A.Mack, 

A.McCarrick, .Galens, M.Smith, 
G.Roher. Second Row:J.Cha e, 

R.DeRuyter, C.Bishop, .Crisci, 
K.Peake, R.Edington, S.Foley, .Smith, 

B.Witter, S.Donohue, M.Schinsing, 
E.Griffin. Third Row:Mr.Trowbridge, 
}.White, A.Schanz, C.Snyder, T.Geer, 
S.Shaffer, L.Kane, K.Kane, A.Hilton, 

K.Buish, B.George, T.Figel, M. Smith, 
S.Janas, M. Ennis, R.Gifford, C.Melious, 

}.Roeland, S.Rathbun, B.Gobe, 
M.Gifford, C.Compson, M.King, 

J.Roloson. 

CHORUS 
First Row: A.Frank, 
E.McCarthy, L.George, 
R.Calabrese, A.Feaster, 
C.Wheeler, J.Snyder, 
M.Bowman, A.Busby, 
}.Speranza, J.Fagner, 
A.Schanz. Second 
Row:S.Dressner, C.Faust, 
B.Foster, L.AIIen, C.Shipman, 
E.Rafferty, J.Eider, AScott, 
P.Fowles, C.Camp, R.Wilbur, 
K.Eider,V.Dodsworth. Third 
Row: }.DeRuyter, D.Birdsey, 
J.Ciock, T.Ever on,K. Morse, 
L.Conden, A.Corda, 
M.Leverty, R.Timerson, 
J.Monheim, B.Zaso, 
H.Westfall, R.Ruthven, 
}.Chase, T.Mack, C.Morris, K. 
Suhr, K.Foley . Fourth Row: 
A.Marshall, A.Gill, J.Turner, 
G.Mack, M.Follette, 
}.Ceravolo, C.Young, 
}.Weidmann, M.VanHorne, 
}.Tubbs, R.DeRuyter, 
R. orton, L.Rogers, 
E.DeMarchi, E.Beniamino, 
K.Osbourne. 



Back row: Jolene Fagner, Allison Hethcoat, Adam DesCamp 
Front row: Katrina Gifford, Richard Doherty 

Art Club is an extracurricular 
activity that provides a chance 
for anyone interested in creative 
art design to put their skills to 
use outside the classroom. Some 
of this year's projects include 
stained glass, photography, 
banners for student council, and 
jewelry. 

Members: 
Pictured at left: Heather Fox, Gordon 
Rouse, and Tina Ebel 
Not Pictured: Sarah Viggiani, athan 
Abbott, Monica Everdyke, and 
Mrs.Quin 

SCIEIICE 
ClUB 

The Science Club 
members work on pro
jects outside of the class
room. They get an op
portunity to participate 
in local science events. In 
May, they will be going 
to St. John Fisher to build 
a hovercraft. 



Ten-year old Mary 
Lennox a wakens one 
morning in India to dis
cover her parents and all 
of the surrounding com
pound of English resi
dents have been killed 
by a cholera epidemic. 
Soon she is swept along 
to her uncle's gloomy 
mansion in Yorkshire, to 
be raised by strangers. 
Her only possession is a 
cameo picture of her 
Aunt Lily, her uncle's 
wife. 

In Yorkshire she finds 
her uncle so distracted 
and depressed by Lily's 
death ten years earlier, 
that he can barely re
member that Mary is 
now living under his 
roof. Spoiled, unruly, 

9 



and left to wander the 
gardens and take care of 
herself, Mary befriends a 
servant girl, Martha, her 
brother Oickon, and the 
estate's head gardener, 
Ben Weatherstaff. But 
none of them will tell 
her the truth about the 
mysterious locked gar
den behind the estate, 
nor will any of them 
shed any light on Mary's 
persistent claim that 
every night she hears 
someone in the house 
crying. 

As Mary takes the sit
uation in to her own 
hands, her personality 
undergoes a transforma
tion. She discovers first 
the long lost key to the 
secret garden, and then 
the door which leads to 
her equally neglected 
cousin, Colin, who has 
been bed ridden since 
birth. With the help of 
Oickon, Martha and Ben, 
they untangle the secrets 
of Colin's birth, his 
mother Lily's death, and 
together they nurse the 
long shutaway garden to 
full bloom once again. 
Performed at Midlakes 
in March 1995. 



Salieri hears Mozart's music. 

The death of Mozart. 

In 1 79 1 , th ey s a y, W o lfga n g 
Amadeus Mozart died accusing a ri val 
composer, Antonio Salieri, of having 
poisoned h1m. 

In 1823, they say, Sahen confe sed to 
that murder. 

Amadeus represents the substance of 
that confession , made by a desperate 

alien on the last night of his life . He 
tells it to the audience, who are taken 
back to the gilded court of Joseph II m 
rococo Vienna, place of constant gossip 
and intrigue, and introduced to a bril
liant young musical genius - or, as 
Salieri puts it, to a " spiteful, sniggering, 
conceited infantine Mozart!" 

The play is the story of Salieri's wa~ 
against God for making him mediocre: 
for implanting in him a desire to serve 
as a composer, and then making his 
erviet.' seem shameful in his own ears. 

ffhe play is centrally concerned with 
divine unfairness, and man 's unforgiv-
ing rage act"LC_itc_c. __________ __. 

Abduction from the Seraglio. The March of Welcome. 



Theatre 
Experience 

Fifth Row: C.Comp on, 
E.Verstreate, R.Ne!ll, }.Ceravolo, 
M.Gifford, C.Bishop, }.Chase, 
R.Heers, K.Foley, D.Birdsey, 
B. DeRuyter 
Fourth Row: M.Meade, 
C.Buttaccio, A. orton, A.Frank, 
D.Kerr, M.Follette, 
M.VanHorne, Mr. Childs, 
S.Rathbun 
Third Row: S.Shaffer, 
H.Schanz, H.Schneider, 
S.Hammond, L.George, 
A.Spruill, C.Stedge, S.Dressner, 
M.Keller, B.Foster, K.Osborne 
Second Row: A.Schanz, 
}.Krenzer, L.Allen, W.Dick, 
K.Dombeck, C.Faust, 
D. etherwood, R.Gifford, 

.Urban, }.Weidman, C.Snyder 
Front Row: E.\1cCarthy, 
A.Bechtold, E.Rafferty, J.Srmack 

Far Left: Laugh 
while you can 
monkey boy! 

Left: o one 
here but us the
ater chicks! 



Student Council 

First Row - Mr. Chambers, K. Peake, B. Wilkes, K. O'Coyne, S. Viggiani, R. Snyder 
Second Row- J. Snyder, M. Bowman, C. Bishop, K. Mahoney, M. Leverty, C. 
Compson, J. Roeland, C. Allen, L. Allen, L. George, S. Hammond 

The Student Counct 
provides many fun fillec 
activities for the studen: 
body. Some of these ac
tivities include the sea
sonal dances, motivating 
pep rallies, homecoming 
field day, and the suc
cessful canned food 
drive. Not only do the) 
serve the student body 
but they also serve th~ 
community with com
munity services and the 
senior citizen breakfast. 

President
Kelly O'Coyne 

Vice President
Ryan Snyder 
Secretary

Kristin Peake 
Treasurer

Becky Wilkes 

American Field Service 
A.F.S. provides an op

portunity for Midlakes stu
dents and foreign students 
to interact. Each year 
Midlakes High School hosts 
several foreign exchange 
students from many differ
ent countries and cultures. 
A.F.S. hosts parties during 
the year in which the for
eign exchange students 
have a chance to talk about 
their country, show slides 
from their country, share 
unique experiences in the 
U.S., and answer questions 
from the audience. Joining 
A.F.S. is a fun way to learn 
about world cultures and 
meet new people. 

Left to Right- Mrs. Bricker, Elisabetta De Marchi, Melissa Dhalle, Siobhan Locke, 
Virginia Maria LaCruz, Charlie Ann Camp, Megan Kerr 



R A I 
Rainman Club is invol

ved in many exciting activi
ties. Every year they have 
field trips which take them 
to various parks, museums, 
and restaurants in the area. 
These include the Planitari
um, Science Museum, and 
Mendon Ponds. They also 
have an annual Christmas 
tea, are involved in club 
sales, and participate in an 
integra ted program of 
lunch buddies with Midlak
es High School students. 
Rainman members also as
sist in the important win
dow cleaning around the 
school. 

Above: Sarah Shaffer and Lee Gunsalus combine in a joint effort to make 
those windows shine. 
Below right: Quin Trick and Kristin Barton play peek-a-boo. 

Standing- Mrs. Evans, T.Balliet, S.Smith, K.Barton, Mrs. Mowers, }.Mowers, 
K.Eider, D.Sprague, S.Moore, }.Albright, Mrs. Greene, L.Gunsalus, S.Shaffer, 
D.Ellis. Sitting- Mrs. Balliet, j.Myer, }.Speranza 
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Varsity: 

Back row: Coach Nieskes, Coach Iere
lan, E. Rice, J. Hilburn, C. Brooks, A. 
Mattoon, A. Buisch, C. Elliot, T. Schutt, 
Coach Whitcomb, Coach Dixon. 

Middle Row: J. Carpenter, D. Ellis, G. 
Hale, B. Holtz, W. Smith, J. '\Jieskes, T. 
Freelove, J. Allen, M. Dixon. 

Front Row: A. Brucker, Te. Hedworth, 
J. Currier, B. Brundage, B. Tandle, D. 
Crawford, D. Baroody, M. Duboise, D. 
Peters. 

Junior Varsity: 

Back Row: Coach Dorgan, K. O'Daniel, 
S. Rouse, C. Buttaccio, J. Roeland, G. 
Rouse, J. Haers, D. Hicks, Coach Soscia. 

Middle Row: J. Benzer, J. Altman, K. 
Ernst, J. Weideman, E. Merkley, J. Coo
ley, B. Smith, Coach Hubbard. 

Front Row: R. Hilburn, J. Lower, P. 
Frere, S. Donahue, R. Zupparo, M. Ry
der, J. Case, J. Carney. 

"Get up, you're not hurt!" -
Brian Brundage 

" Keep your head down, 
follow through, don't step 
over your non-kicking 
foot. " -Todd Freelove 

"In honor of the great Ed 
Sprinkle, I wear the num
ber 7." -Brian Tandle 

Let's go Midlakes! 

Wellsville 
Livonia 

Sectionals 
10-30 
21-15 



Above: Coach Whitcomb's daily 
ritual! 

Righ t: Tandle keeps a good grip on 
the ball. 

Lower left: Fantastic Freelove & hi 
twinkle toes' 

Lower righ t: A team huddle to 
increase pirit and motivation. 

FOOTBALL 
THE ROAD BACK IN '95 

After six straight playoff ap
pearances, three league cham
pionships, and a Section V title in 
1993, the Screaming Eagles were 
soaring high. But disaster struck 
in 1994 when graduation and a 
rush of injuries led the Eagles to a 
3-6 record. With a renewed sense 
of purpose and great effort, the 
team was back alive in 1995. In a 
season that produced a lot of ex
citement and was characterized 
by a weekly improvement and a 
never-quit attitude, the Eagles 
went 5-4, returned to the Section 
V playoffs, and finished in second 
place in the Finger Lakes Central 
League. 

The offense, which totaled 245 
points, an average of 27.2 points 
a game, was led by All League 
linemen Greg Hale, Andy Mat
toon, and Dan Crawford. Senior 
quarterback, Jimmy Currier, led 
the offense and his favorite tar
gets were tightend, Chris Brooks, 
and splitend, Dan Baroody. All 
League running back Jason Allen 
led the team in scoring with 14 
touch dow ns and senior Bria n 
Tandle scored 12. The defense 
was led by linebacker, Eric Rice, 
an All League selection, Brian 
Tandle, a repeat All League selec
tion, and Dennis Peters. Up front 
Brian Brundage, Dave Ellis, and 
Dan Crawford provided the pass 
rush and helped shut down op
ponents running game. 

In the 1995 Edition of the 
Screaming Eagle , the team put 
the meaning of the word 
"special" in special teams. Jason 
Allen and Brian Tandle returned 
a school record of six kickoffs for 
touchdowns, and three time All 
League kicker Todd Freelove hit 
24 extra points. The mo t over
whelming of the kicks was his 44 
yard field goal in the game 
against Geneva. In a season filled 
with many emotional highs and 
lows, the win of East Rochester 
and Geneva were the highlights. 
The Homecoming weekend was 
successfully capped with a victo
ry over Whitman, and the season 
ending victory over Livonia on a 
last minute touchdown helped to 
rap up a fine season. 

Special thanks to the six seniors 
who provided great leadership 
and showed great resilience 
throughout their career . The 
road back in 1995 was a long, 
hard road, but the Screaming Ea
gles took many giant steps in 
1995, and the 1996 Edition hopes 
to continue that journey. 

- Coach Dave Whitcomb 
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Are we dancing 
or playing 

soccer!? 

s 

Varsity: 

Standing: 
B.Timerson, 
H.Wilbur, E.Darrow 

Kneeling: 
YI.Brundage, 
K.Mouton, S.Ladd, 
E.Jensen, L.Staples, 
K.Peake, Coach 
Gregorio 

Sitting: B.Tomkins, 
].Roeland, E.Vittum, 
].Webb, D.Trickev, 
A.Criblear, V.LaCruz 

Junior Varsity: 

Standing: 
C. Wheeler, 
B.George, 
A. DeRuyter, 
A.Atkinson, ].King, 
C. VanDeusen, 
K.Dombek, Coach 
Jones 
Kneeling: L.Kane, 
L.Hicks, C.coffey, 
T.Mack, V.Lolis, 
R.Calabrese, C.Faust 
Sitting: K.O'Coyne, 
C.Vallerio, 
M.Schinsing, 
D.Gallaher, 
M.McAvoy, 
C.Howard, A.Feaster 

Opponent: Score 
Hornell 0-1 
Lyons 2-1 
DeSa.les 5-4 
HAC 4-3 
Romulus 2-1 
Red Jacket 1-0 
Honeoye 0-8 
' a pies 1-2 

Dundee 0-0 
South Seneca 2-3 
DeSales 5-3 

1aples 4-0 
HAC 0-4 
Romulu 3-1 
Red Jacket 1-0 
Honeoye 2-1 
Dundee 3-1 
South Seneca 1-2 
Addison 0-1 



Did someone say ''SOCCER ?'' 
This Varsity season was a sea

son of changes for everyone. 
Both Varsity and Junior Varsity 
received new coaches, Michelle 
Gregorio and Tammy Jones. Al
so, due to Bloomfield entering 
our league, we switched leagues 
to enter the Finger lakes West. 
But these change did not hinder 
the team's talent and ability at 
all. Varsity and Junior Varstiy 
had plenty of talent and poten
tial. 

Concentration was the word to 
focus on during our practices. 
Everyone worked 100% at all 
times, and it sure paid off. For 
Varsity, the reward came on Oct. 
13 when they shut out aples, 
who was undefeated, 4-0! All of 
the team pulled together for a 
great win! 

As a member and captain, 
along with Erin Vittum and Di
ane Trickey, I can say that our 
season this year was great. The 
Varsity fought hard to end up 
with an 11-5-1 record,while JV 
gave their all to have a great sea
son record. 

Our seniors, Beka Tomkins, 
Diane Trickey, Jennifer Webb, 
Angela Criblear, Erin Vittum, 
and Jen Roeland will head off to 
college and I wish the rest of the 
seniors the best of luck in the 

future. Also, coming to play on 
our team this year was Maria 
Viginia LaCruz, who is here for a 
year from Venzuela. She was a 
pleasure, and will be missed 
when she returns home at the 
closing of this school year. She is 
also wished the best of luck in 
her future plans. 

Last, but certainly not least, a 
huge "Thank You" goes out to 
all the coaches, both boys and 
girls, for all of their support. 
Coach Gregorio and Coach Jones 
gave the girls just what was 
needed to play their best. 

Another "Thank You" goes 
out to all of our fans, including 
Mr. Jim Mattoon, our biggest 
sideline supporter, and all of the 
parents, Mrs. Randall and Mr. 
Webb for all of their time and 
support. 

-Jennifer Webb 

Once again this season, the 
hard work paid off for many of 
the girls on the Varsity team 
when they were chosen for the 
Finger Lakes West All-Star team. 
Finger Lakes West first team 
choices were Holly Wilbur, Di
ane Trickey, Angela Criblear, 
and Becca Timerson. Finger Lak-

Above: Go long ... ! 

es We t second team members 
were Erin Vittum, Sarah Ladd, 
and Leanne Staples. Honorable 
Mention members were Jen Roe
land for Defense, Beka Tomkins 
for Offense and Jen Webb for 
Goalie. 

Also this season, Midlakes had 
the most seniors picked for the 
Finger Lakes West Exceptional 
Senior team with six seniors 
picked! The seniors were Diane 
Trickey, Angela Criblear, Beka 
Tomkins, Jennifer Webb, Erin 
Vittum, and Jen Roeland. 

SEASO QUOTES 

"You've got to want it to win 
it, and we want it more!" 

-Team cheer 

"It's Mr. President, not Mr. 
Mayor!" 

-Erin Vittum 

"Remember, the harder you 
hit them, the less it will hurt you, 
and the more it hurts them." 

- Jen Webb 

Left: Holly masters the corner kick. 



Boy's Soccer 
Returns! 

This was the first time in 
a few years where boy's 
soccer was able to field 
teams at the modified (7th 
and 8th grade), J.V. , and 
Varsity levels. We are for
tunate to have one of the 
nicest facilities in the area 
due to the building of the 
new Midlakes Middle 
School. Our main goals for 
the Varsity team were to 
work hard and have good 
sportsmanship on the field. 
This paid off at the end of 
the season because the 
Midlakes Varsity team was 
awarded the Sportsman
ship Award for the Finger 
Lakes Area. 

Many of the schools we 
play against during our sea
son have had years of ex
posure and experience in 
soccer. Between youth 
leagues, summer leagues, 
indoor leagues, and modi
fied programs, many 
schools have an advantage 
before we even walk on to 

Op):)onent 

Dansville 
Palmyra 
Naples 
Bloomfield 
Geneva 

anonda 
HAC 
Mynderse 
Penn Ya 
Victor 
Marcus itman 
Canandatgua 
BishoR Kearney 
Pal- ac 
Honeoye 
Ne :ark 

the soccer field to play 
them . But with our in
creased interest and modi
fied team, we are well on 
the path to producing and 
fielding quality , well
skilled, athletic soccer 
teams in years to come. We 
were so close to winning so 
many of our games, but we 
took our wins with class, 
and our losses with dignity. 

Although we only had 3 
wins for the Junior Varsity 
season, it was an exciting 
season, with 5 of our 11 
losses being by only 1 goal. 
One thing that made the JV 
team happy was a better 
overall record than last 
year's team. The JV team 
used three different goalies 
during the season - Tony 
Beniamino with 66 saves, 
Jon Edwards with 45 saves, 
and Mike Barnum with 115 
saves! Freshman Matt 
Hethcoat scored the most 
goals in a single game with 
5, scored the most goals in 

1-5 
0-3 
0-3 
0-2 
0-4 
2-7 
2-4 
-7 
-1 

0-4 

Dan beats the defense. 

the season , had most 
" shots on goal", and had 
the most assists . Other out
standing scorers were Jared 
Clock with 5, Jon Edwards 
and Aaron Schanz with 4 
goals each . The defensive 
squad consisted of Matt 
Gifford , Chris Cheney, 
Matt King, Brett Gobe, 
Dustin Clark, and Shawn 
Bates. They gave the best of 
their abilities and heart to 
try and stop the powerful 
offfensive forces of the 
larger, more skilled, and 

more experienced teams 
of our league. The Varsi
ty team will gain some of 
these experienced play
ers for next year, so they 
are looking forward to 
continued improvement. 

- Coaches Joseph and 
Wilbur 

" Give me a mid-field!" 

- D.Mclntyre 



VARSITY: 

Kneeling: 
}.Valentin, M Wilhams, 
R.Snyder, M.Schcffler, 
R.Doherty, B.Happ, 
D.Mdntyre 

Standing: 
Coach DeRidder, 
A.Silvernail, 
C.VanDeusen, C.Rudio, 
E. Fratangelo, 
]. T.McCiellan, 
R.Lonneville, M.Barnum, 
Ra.Buisch, Coach Wilbur 

JUNIOR VARSITY 

Kneeling: 
D.Birdsey, D.Ciark, 
A.Schanz, ).Edwards, 
M.Hethcoat, M.King, 
C. Cheney 

Standing: 
T.Beniamino, C.Pollot, 
B.Driscoll, B.Gobe, 
M.Gifford, }.Clock, 
D. etherwood, Coach 
Joseph 

Opposite page, far left: Ryan dribbles up-field. 

Left: Midlakes fights for the ball. 

Above: Chad looks for the goal. 
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QUEENS OF THE COURT 
The enu "' ti1e 1995 gm~ .ennis s"d'On found 1 hdla es .. , ~ ond place m the 

Fmgcr Llke' \\'c~t di\ is ion behmd league nval Marcu~ Wh1tman 
During the ~cason, the returning seniors made their presence known by de

feating .{X'Ople from 1arL'US Whitman, Gene\ a, and Canandaigua. Sarah \\ alker 
lo-t only one match during the eason, while at second inglcs, 1ary r..teade lost 
only three Emil) De, htry ''on eight games, and the senior doubles team of 
Jennifer Callaway and Kelly O'Coyne chipped m seven \\ins_ 

The new comers to the team also made a large impact in the league, \\1th smgles 
player Jan Hawman \\lnnmg game , and the double~ team of freshman Katie 
Bubch, and sophomore Heather Fox also wmrung matche . 

\Valker and leade were named to the Finger Lakes West All Star team, as were 
Hawman Fo , and BuL~ch Gaining honorable mentiOn were Em1ly DeMitry, }en 
Calla'~ a,, and · ellv o·c ome 

Sarah \\ al er returned to the ,tate tournament, and lary 1eade and }en 
Callawa\ p.uticipated m _ectional qualifier_. With the - talented senior grad
uating the team will be rebmldmg \\ith the ne' talent conung up. 

fay the team ha\ e many more intere,tmg road tnps, and good luck m the 
future. eep the de-;ue to wm and the ability to tune people out. 

Stabs tic 
B. 'eamev 1 
Waterloo o 
C'da11;ua 4 
lynd;r e 0 

\\hitman 4 
Dundee 0 

Waterloo 0 
Geneva -l 

B. 'eamey 1 
Victor 5 

Fm 

First 

Third 

tAll-Star: 

rah alker Semor 

fan leade, emor 

a ~ Ha,nnan, Sopho
mor 

Hon ble ention· 

Emily De htry Seruor 

Fu t Doubles lenmfer Callaway, 
emor and Kelly 0 Co>ne, eruor 

Top:Whata 
serve! 

Middle: H1t on 
the run. 

Bottom:' I m 
gomg to get you. 



UPS AND DOWNS 
For the Midlakes Cross 

Country team, 1995 proved to 
be a season of "ups" and 
"downs" in many different 
ways. In addition to the chal
lenges presented by the hilly 
terrain on many courses, it 
was a season of spectacular 
victories, crushing defeats, 
and amazing recoveries. 

Led by veteran runners Rob 
Bauer, ate Smith, Chad 
Me eil, and Matt Smith, the 
team opened the season with 
a triple home win over Gene
va, Marion, and Williamson 
on their relatively flat home 
course. After losing a three
way meet at hilly Cayuga 
Lake State Park in Seneca 
Falls the following week, the 

25 32 
25-31 
19-38 
40-21 
27-26 
27-28 
24-31 
20-36 
15-50 
33 22 
31-24 
19-40 
34-21 
32-27 
23-32 
17-44 
24-31 
20-37 
15-50 
15-50 

harriers bounced back for an
other triple win at Keuka Lake 
on October 4th. After two 
weeks of splitting an even 
number of wins and losses, 
they finished the regular sea
son at Red Jacket with a quad
ruple win over Pal-Mac, 
Clyde-Savannah, Red Jacket, 
and Bloomfield. 

In the "post-season" two 
Midlakes runners achieved in
dividual honors. Chad Me eil 
and Matt Smith were named 
to the All League Team for 
their performance at the 
League meet at Stuart Park in 

ewark. They also received 
Section V patches for their fin
ishes at the Sectional meet. 

Top: C.Allen, 
].Mattoon, 
B Vlasak, 
L.Rizzo, 
}.Vanderwall 

Middle: 
M.Corl. 

.Smith, 
A. Hethcoat, 
CMc.: 'ell, 

1.Smith 

Front: 
R.Bauer, 
Coach 
Benedict 

Above: Matt 
and Chad 
climb "killer 
hill". 

Below left: A 
rose between 
two thorns? 

Below: Who 
will be the 
leader of the 
pack? 



Boy's Volleyball, Can You Dig It? 

The Young Varsity Team Makes it All the Way to 
Section V Semifinals 

A great change occurred this year when senior weak side hitter, Mike Timerson, switched to join captain, Shawn 
Wyjad, at the strong side position. Averaging over thirty swings every match, they found themselves dueling for the 
most kills all season. This duel would not only earn them both First Team All League Selections, but also put their team 
near the top of th Section V Seeding Poll, as the fourth seed. 

Midlakes' first round match against Hilton was really no contest as the team made an easy three game sweep of the 
sixteenth seeded team. Then came fifth seed Pavilion, who with their height advantage looked to be a big obstacle to 
overcome. The duel was too much for Pavilion, so Timerson and Wyjad lead Midlakes to another three game sweep. 

Finally, as a team they made it to the Section V Semifinals, where it all ended in a tooth-pulling five game match with 
future Section V Champs, Victor. Powerful hitting from Timerson and Wyjad and strong blocking from 
Matt Lotz made every point a crucial one. Mike Timer on spanked in a total of 23 kills and Shawn 
Wyjad pounded away 32 kills for their final high school performances. It was over, but all took pride in 
knowing they went out with a BA G!!!! - K.Salisbury 



VARSITY BOYS 

Top row: M. Curran, M. 
Lotz, M. Timerson, S. 
Wyjad, J. Linden , P . 
Resc h , Coac h O ve r
slaugh 

First row: K. Mahoney, 
P. Morphy, S. Miller, A 
DeRuyter 

Opponent 
Livonia 
Fairport 
Sodus 
North Rose-Wolcott 
McQuaid jesuit 
Canandaigua 
Wayne Central 
Harley Allendale 
Spencerport High 
Victor 
Sodus 
North Rose- olcott 
Canandaigua 
Wavne Central 
Ha;ley Allendale 

ictor 
Brighton 
Hilton 
Pavilion 
Victor 

Score 
3-0 
3-2 
3-0 
3-0 
2-3 
2-3 
3-1 
3-0 
1-3 
2-3 
3-0 
3-0 
2-3 
3-0 
3-0 
1-3 
2-3 
3-0 
3-1 
23 

Despite the loss of a number of 
players to graduation, the 1995 
Midlakes Boys Varsity Volleyball 
team still soared high this year. 
Seniors, Mike Timerson, Shawn 
Wyjad, Paul Morphy and Matt Lotz, 
helped lead a relatively young team 
to a winning 12-8 record and anoth
er trip to Sectionals. Seven of the 
eight losses were nervewracking 
and tiring five game matches. 

Players took on fresh and chal
lenging roles on the court this sea
son.The biggest change was when 
senior hitter, Paul Morphy, put his 
swinging arm away to help senior, 
Matt Lotz, quarterback the team 
from the setter's position. Junior 

J.V. BOYS 

Top row: R. Maslyn, B. 
Hanna, T. Bounds, J. 
Owens, R. Tietz, Coach 
Donk 

First row: G. Mack, B. 
Giles , B. Witter, R. 
Cook, T. Wyjad 

hitter, Paul Resch, stepped in to 
block in the weak side position. 
James Lindon and Matt Curran car
ried middle positions, while Kyle 
Mahoney and Aaron DeRuyter cov
ered back row as defensive special
ists. 

Things are still bright in the Boys 
Volleyball future . With at least six 
returning varsity players and a suc
cessful young J.V. team with a 6-10 
record this year, the program has 
potential. Midlakes Boys Volleyball 
has new heights to reach before 
they are ready to land. 

-K. 



GIRLS VOLLEYBALL '95 

L toR: B. DeMarchi, B. Wilkes, M. Dhalle, B. Wilbur, P. Lovejoy, H. Jasinski, M. Slocum, A. Mack 

Above: Marie is down for the dig. 

Right: If only the block had worked. 

Opponent 
Canandaigua 
Waterloo 
Sodus 
CA Tournament 
Victor 

a pies 
Geneva 
Bloomfield 
Penn Yan 
Dundee 

ew rk 
Canandatgl}-a 
Waterloo 
Avon 
Sodus 
Victor 

even a 
Penn Yan 
Williamson 
Newark 

LeRov 
Well;ville 

Sectionals 

Score 
1-3 
1-3 
3-2 
3rd 
1-3 
3-0 
3-1 
3-0 
2-3 
3-
0-3 
3-2 
0-3 
3-
3-0 
1-3 
3-0 
3-0 
3-0 
0 

3-0 
0-3 



VARSITY 
Back: 
A. Fox 
M. Beha 
J. Ayers 
Coach Maslyn 
J. Clyde 
D. Coover 
C. Edington 
Middle: 
H. Jasin ski 
B. DeMarchi 
B. Wilbur 
P. Lovejoy 
B.Wilkes 
M. Dhalle 
A. Mack 
Front: 
M. Slocum 

JV 
Back: 
T. Gear 
A. Jasinski 
B. Norton 
T. Figel 
J. Jones 
C. Snyder 
Middle: 
T. Rouse 
S. Tomkins 
M. Reed 
B. Foster 
A. Mosher 
J. Monhicm 
Front: 
K. Bump 
H. Fisher 

Game Point! 

The season started out with 
many morning practices, which 
were made entertaining by watch
ing Patty run suicides. We all re
member our cheerleading tributes 
to her. We worked "really hard" 
during those practices, preparing 
ourselves for the hard season to 
follow. Beginning on September 
the 5th we had our first match 
with a loss, to CA, "but we did 
take a game from them", as Coach 
always added . Throughout the 
season we had close matches with 
some of the top teams, taking 
games from CA, Waterloo, Victor, 
and ewark(making Marie hap
py). We began the second half of 
our season off with the BIG win of 
the whole season, against CA, we 
had finally won after losing to 
them in the tournament that they 
held, where we came in 3rd. As 
our season was coming to the end, 
and sectionals were approaching 
we also got revenge on Penn Yan, 
by winning in three games 
straight. For the first round in sec
tionals, which we were seeded 6th 
in, we then had the home court 
advantage and were able to take 
the easy win over (Heather's rival) 
LeRoy. In the second round, 
which was played at Genesco 
High School, we lost to Wellsville. 
After sectionals both the JV and 
Varsity teams went up to "Hot 
Shots" for an afternoon of indoor 
beach volleyball and pizza. The 
season finally came to an end after 
the exceptional senior game in 
which our teammates, Patty 
Lovejoy, Allison Mack, and Becky 
Wilbur, all played in the game. 
- Becky Wilkes and Melissa 
Dhalle 

Captains 

Varisty 
Allison Mack 
Becky Wilkes 
Becky Wilbur 

JV 
April Jasinski 

Beatrice Foster 



95-96 CHEERLEADING 

\arsll~ football: Buttum: \1.\lillt'r, J.l\r<'IW'r: Center: ,J 1\Hcux. 
I..Schinsin~: Bad.: S.Stwriclan. T.Orhal..t·r. UlrCarrirk. C.Catl<'au. 
\lLt>H'I'L\. T.Uano. \ Fm>rcl 

,}\ t'ootball: Bottom: ~t.Tobbt'\, Coach 1\<>bb. ~I.Bo~man: \lidt111': 
E\\alkt•r . .1.\\non·. C.Dral<.e. \.Ru~~o: l"op !..Frere 

JV and Varsity 
\a.,qt~ RaMI.etball: Ru~ L \1.\lillf'r. L.Sdlinsinf!· RO\\ 2 \II.1Cruz. 
J.l\.rf'I1Zt'l'. Cuach Frat.Ul{!f'IO, !".< aLLt><HL ll.Fu\: Rl>ll 3: \.F,un•ll. 
T.(kb<ll..t•r . .I 1\ilcox. \1 RP<·d: Ro11 1: \ .Lolis. \t.Ln•·rt}. \.\lcC11!Tick 

J\ Rasl.etball: \nn 1\ulktmollski. l.anw Frcrt>, \lelissa Brmnmn 
Tamm\ \lack 



Cheerleaders are all smiles after a FIRST PLACE finish 
Canada. 

This year's cheerleaders work
ed hard to regain respect from 
both fans and players. We began 
the season with fourteen mem
bers and after fifteen days of rig
orous practicing, we left for a 
weekend at the Festival of Lights 
Cheerleading Championship. Af
ter all of our hard work we 
brought home a FIRST PLACE 
plaque. Also, Colette received 
Best Cheerleader in our division. 
The next weekend, we traveled to 
the ewark Tip-Off Competition, 
and again brought home a FIRST 
PLACE trophy in Division A. To 
our disadvantage, we began los
ing members due to injury and 
lack of commitment. Due to this 
and a too relaxing Christmas va
cation, we placed THIRD in a dif-
ficult division, behind Canandai
gua and Aquinas. Also, Amber 

received the Outstanding Cheerleader m our division. One 
disappointment of the season was our disqualification at 
Canandaigua Creative Cheer and Dance Competition. But 
Amber and Meredith did an outstanding job in individual 
competition. For our next competition we headed for the War 
Memorial and in the largest division we gained another 
FIRST PLACE trophy. By winning this, we earned a bid to 

ationals and States. We chose not to compete because of our 
loss of members. Our greatest disappointment came when we 
entered Sectionals as a SECO D SEED in front of reigning 
Sectional Champs and Midlakes rival, Wayland-Cohocton, 
and ended up with a FOURTH PLACE. Thanks for the 
dedication from those who stuck it out to the end: Amber 
McCarrick, Meredith Miller, Jessica Wilcox, Colette Catteau, 
Heather Fox, Marcy Leverty, Vicki Lolis, Michelle Reed and 
Andrea Farrell. This was one of the most successful Cheer
leading seasons Midlakes has seen. 

Middle: Yeah! We know it, "We're num
ber 0 E" Above: "You ate it" Right: 
Gee, can Wayland-Cohocton do this? 

A.McCarrick and M.Miller 



Mid lakes 
Basketball 

Although again com
petetive in the tough Finger 
Lakes East League, the 
Screaming Eagles did not live 
up to preseason expectations. 
Although losing four of their 
first five league games by dou
ble-digit margins, Midlakes 
regrouped and played much 
better in the second half of the 
season. 

Highlights of the season in
cluded a two game sweep of 
Canandaigua, a Class A team, 
and a victory at Waterloo for 
the first time in a number of 
years. After a first round sec
tional victory over School of 
the Arts, the Screaming Ea
gles' hopes of reaching the 
semi-finals in the Rochester 
War Memorial for the second 
consecutive year were dashed. 
A second round loss to Way
land-Cohocton ended the 
boys' season. 

Individual honors included: 
Second Team All-League -
John VanSavage; Exceptional 
Senior participant - Mike 
Timerson. Banquet award 
winners were: Most Unselfish 
- Shawn Wyjad; Toughman 
award - John VanSavage; 
Floorburn award - Ryan 
Snyder; Team Player award -
Matt Lotz. 

- Coach Jones 

(Left to Right) 
Top: Coach 
McDonald, 
J.VanSavage, 
A.Buisch, 
Q.Trick, 
L.Burgess, 
A. Silvernail, 
M.Lotz, Coach 
Jones. Bottom: 
C. Brooks, 
M.Timerson, 
S.Wyjad, 
R.Snyder, 
H.Lincoln, 
J.McCiellan, 
A. Baker. 

(Left to Right) 
Top: Coach 
Wilbur, 
J. ieskes, 
D.Hicks, 
M.Walters, 
J.Haers, 
C. Compson, 
C.Pollot. 
Bottom: 
C. Trickey, 
T.Bounds, 
B.Happ, 
J.Benzer, 
R.Smith, 
K.O'Daniel. 

(Left to Right) 
Top: R.Hayes, 
T.Wyjad, 
J.DeBrock, 
M.Murphy, 
].Morris, 

.Ross, 
B.Ford, 
].DeWolf, 
Coach Webb. 
Bottom: 

.Abbott, 
R.Cook, 
}.Akin, 
D.Gilman, 

.Rich, 
R.Buisch, 
T.Everson. 



52 
9 
1 

Take Your Best Shot! 
Basketball 

tis ·cs 

Bloomfield 
Wheat-Chili 

Timerson nails another three! 

Ryan goes straight to the basket! 

Lotz is in the Game! 

Brooks with an ea y lay up! 

l1?J 



Girls Basketball 
As we look back on this years' 

basketball season, it's filled with 
many emotions and wonder
ment. Wonderment like,"WHO 
SENT THOSE ROSES!" as we 
finally got our first win, and 

how could we have gone 
from being an undefeated 

and untouchable team 
by at least 20 pts. a 

game in eighth 
grade, to 

o n 1 y 
win-

ning three games our senior 
year, and usually losing by 
about 20 pts. And yet as we 
have our reasons of why, and 
we come up with our excuses as 
some people say, somehow I still 
think some enjoyable and last
ing memories were made. Mem
ories like the gift of hope given 
by Mr. ieskes, oranges from 
Marcus Whitman, other locker 
room gifts, the "Grease" songs 
before the games, the mother 

daughter game, the JV finally 
getting their first win that night 
against the "Old Ladies", for the 
seniors the win against Victor on 
Senior night, and even with our 
only three wins against Water
loo, Geneva, and Victor we still 
made it to sectionals but were 

beaten by Bishop 
Kearney. 

B. Wilkes 

Quo
tab 1 e 
Quotes! 

"What time is 
it?" - Erin Vit
tum 

"Do it for Bob!","I TE SITY" -
Mr. Stark 

"Let's go out and have some fun 
girls." - Coach ieskes 

"Are we going to win tonight?" 

Far left: Hold on, wait a minute. Middle top: Reach! Jump! Middle bottom: ice 
form, Cristi! Top right: Is it going to fall for the two? Bottom right: Erin with the 
hang time. 



Score 

41-42 
44-48 
50 51 
38-48 
45-47 
31-63 
43-47 
36-45 
4R53 
29-81 
44-42 
25-4 
38-32 
24-59 
4 -65 
3 -71 
38-71 
38-83 
3 -48 
4-40 

37-62 
Monica on the go! 

Varsity: 

Top: Coach Stark, 
D.Trickey, 

B.Timerson, 
M.Brundage, 

S.Walker, B.Wilkes, 
C.Edmgton, L.Jones. 

Bottom: K.Havert, 
S.Ladd, }.Webb, 

E. Vittum, K.Peake, 
T.Tandle. 

JV: 

Top: B.George, 
A. Atkinson, 

C. Coffey, 
B. DeRuyter, 

C.Bishop, Coach 
Gregorio 

Middle: 
L. Landschoot, 

L.Hicks, C. Wheeler, 
B.Za o, K.Romeiser 

Bottom: M.Everdyke, 
H.Fisher, K.Mouton, 
K.Bump, C.Howard 

Good defense, Leslie. 



The wrestling team experien
ced some changes this year and 
will undergo even more next 
year. The addition of new Head 
Coach, Dale Oliver, helped the 
members to set their own goals 
and strive for improvement. 

ext year the size of Midlakes 
High School may push the wres
tling team into the Finger Lakes 
West League, but the Eagles 
would be the smallest school 
competing in this league. Anoth
er possibility is to wrestle in
dependently of any league. 

The overall League record for 
the season was 3-6-1, but they 
were able to place wrestlers in 
seven of the seven tournaments. 
Dan Mcintyre placed third at 
Sectionals which enabled him to 
go to the State Qualifiers. At the 
awards dinner, the Boosters pro
vided commemoratives for each 
wrestler depending on his num
ber of seasons. Also, two main 
awards were given by the coach
es - Most Improved for Richard 
Doherty and MVP for Dan Mc
Intyre. 

"The team this year suffered 
many hardships but improved in 
the end. All we can do now is get 
better and brace ourselves for 
next year." - A.DesCamp 

"We had three goals this year: 
First to improve the quality of 
our wrestlers and build for the 
future, second to improve upon 
our record from last year, and 
third to send one or more wres
tlers to Super-Sectionals. We 
achieved all three goals and our 
working hard for the coming 
years." - Coach Oliver 

"The season was hard and gruel
ing, but it was worth it." -
M.King 

w 
R 
E 
s 
T 
L 
I 
N 
G 

Back:Coach 
Oliver, 
A.Hethcoat, 
).Wilson, 
D.Havaron, 
).Dietter, 
A.DesCamp, 
E.Merklev, 
T. Vande;! ike, 
G.Hale, 
T.Burnisky, 
Coach 
Tewksbury. 
Middle: • 
]a. Vandenvall, 
R.Zupparo, 
).Vv'illiams, 
R.Hilburn, 
D.Mcintyre, 
).Altman, 
M.King, 
T.Maslyn. Front: 

.Smith, 
r•.tYoung, 
Ju. VandenvalL 
A. Pieters, 
R.Dohertv, 
).Carney: 
T.Wilson 

The agony of victory! 



Above: Aren' t you glad you use Dial? 
Above right: Ride 'em, cowboy. 
Right: Dan demonstrates proper Heimlich 
technique! 
Below: "There's how much time left?" 



Back: Coach \Vilbur, 
M. etherwood, 
K.Osborne, K.Storakcr, 
S.Allen, K.Romps, 
H.Wilbur, Coach lerlan 

Middle: T.Wilkes, 
A.Hethcoat, 
C.VanDeusen, V.Lolis, 
K.O'Covne, E.Darrow, 
L.George, M.LeYerty, 
E.McCarthy, L.Ailen, 
A.Criblear: J.Donnely 

Front: S.Ladd, 
S.Viggiani, A.Ladd, 
E.VanWyngaardcn, 
H.J-Ian en, S.Bruzee, 
L.Staples 

Back: Coach Dixon, 
].Collins, R.Vogt, 

.Faruch, B.Daugherty, 
K.Staples, D.Crawford, 
T.Altman, T.Sigl, 
A.Mattoon, B.Holtz, 
R.Bauer 

Middle: Ja.Allen, 
]a. Vanderwall, 
B.Vlasak, ].Valentin, 
An.Fox, D.Mclntyre, 
S.Young, K.Ernst 

Front: G.Hale, 
Ungerick, E.Rice, 

C. 1c· eil, S.Wyjad, 
B.Sm1th, C.Compson, 
CAllen, D.Peters 

Bottom Left: Mar
cy races for the 
finish line. 

Bottom Right: 
jeff flies like an 
eagle in the long 
jump. 



Above: Shana takes over for Sarah. 

Above right: Jason Allen on the home stretch. 

Below: Danny Mac to Eric Rice 

Girls' Track: 
MHS OPP 
81 Red Jacket 42 
89 Mynderse 43 
72 Bloomfield 60 
85 Dundee 47 
85 Whitman 47 
70 E.Roch'ter 57 

SECTIO AL STATS 

T.Wilkes 1st - Shot Put 
36'1.5" 
T.Wilkes 2nd- Discus 104'2" 
S.Allen 1st - 100 Hurdles 
16.5s 
H.Wilbur 1st - 1500m 5:02:6 
H.Wilbur 3rd- 800m 2:29:3 

Boys' Track: 

Record: 7-1; League: 2nd place 

LEAGUE CHAMPIO S 

A.Fox - Long Jump 
].Collins - Triple Jump 
D.Mclntyre - Pole Vault 
E.Rice - Pentathlon 

SECTIO ALS 

R.Bauer 6th - 400 Hurdles 
M.Smith 6th - 3200m 
B.Smith 4th- 1600m 
}.Collins 4th- High Jump 
S.Wyjad 5th- Pore Vault 
E.Rice 2nd - Pentathlon 
B.Vogt 3rd- Pentathlon 
Bauer,Mc eil,B.Smith,C.Allen 
4th - 3200m Relay 

T 
R 
A 
c 
K 

'95 
High hopes for the 

Midlakes Girls' Track Team 
paid off as they won anoth
er Finger Lakes West 
League Championship, for 
the second season in a row. 

Under the leadership of 
head coach Mike Ierlan, 
and his assistant coach Jodi 
Wilbur, team members 
were strong, motivated, 
dedicated, and determined. 
Victory was well known, 
but not easily achieved. 
The team produced a 
"family-like" bond as the 
season progressed. Track is 
known as an individual 
sport, but it is also a team 
sport. Everyone was there 
for each other and they 
pulled together in order to 
become league champs. 

Lyle Dixon, the Boys' 
head coach and distance 
coach, contributed to the 
accomplishments of the 
girls' distance runners. He 
also assisted in the success 
of the girl's shot put and 
discus throwers. 

Midlakes Girls' Track 
Team is a young team that 
rose to, and met, the stan
dards of the more experi
enced teams. They hope to 
pull through next year and 
be the team to set the stan
dards for others. 



An explosion of bats and 
golden gloves propelled the 
Midlakes Baseball team to a 
0.500 record for the regular 
season. Carried by a pitch
er, Jimmy Currier, who's 
arm never seemed to tire, a 
catcher, Steve Croll, and a 
third baseman, Brian Tan
die, whose bats never 
seemed to hit air, the '95 
Eagles ended their season 
with a commendable loss at 
Sectionals to Wellsville. 

This spring should be a 
very successful season be
cause of all of the experi
ence returning to the team. 
The JV team had a respect
able record of 9 wins and 
11 losses. The JV team was 
powered by an extremely 
talented catcher, Micah 
Scheffler, and had a strong 
defense in an infield with 
very few holes. Hopefully 
the '96 season will leave 
the seniors with a very 
much deserved Sectional 
patch. 

- Chris Buttaccio 

"I have played on many teams, 
but this one is by far my favorite. 
I am proud to be a member." -
Jason Falcione 

"You're supposed to slide, not 
run him over!" - Ryan Akin 

"Baseball is not like life. It is 
life." - Ty Allen 

"Rub some dirt onto it!" - Rich 
Baskin 

Varsity 

Standing: 
Coach Wilbur, 
P.Fisher, 
C. VanDeusen, 

t.Lotz, 
T.Yancey, 
B.Brundage, 
J.Currier, 
S.Pierce, 
J .Falcione, 
Coach Meyer 

Kneeling: 
B.Tandle, 
T.Ailen, 
S.Croll, 
R.Baskin, 
S.Zupparo, 
A. Hilton 

Junior Varsity 

Standing: 
Coach 
MacDougal, 
}.Owens, 
J.Gardner, 
K.Mahoney, 
C. Brooks, 
M.Scheffler, 
Coach Burgess 

Kneeling: 
C. Wyman, 
C. Ciardi, 
Te.Hedworth, 
K.O'Daniel, 
R.Akin 

Chris hits one straight 
down the line! 



Opponent 

Ea tRoche t r 
V\ aterloo 
Redja t 
HFL 
Canandai ua 
Gene\ a 
, 'ewark 
Marcus Whitman 
Penn Yan 
Mynderse 
Victor 
Geneva 
Waterloo 
Canandaigua 
:'vtarcus Whitman 

'ewark 
Bi hop Kearney 
Penn Yan 
1ynderse 

Victor 
Pal-:'viae 
Wellsville 

Top: Brundage slams another one. 

Above left: Throw a strike, Steve! 

Above right: Kenny gains moral 
support from Coach Burgess. 

Left: Hey, Jimmy, get that ball to fir t! 

Score 

3 9 
1-4 
5-3 
5-0 
1-2 

15-10 
4 6 
4-2 
4-3 
7-4 
6-8 
4 5 
6-4 

4-17 
7-0 
3-2 

2-14 
2-3 
0-8 
6-4 
8-2 
1-3 

B 
A 
s 
E 
B 
A 
L 
L 

'95 



s 
0 
F 
T 
B 
A 
L 
L 

'95 

Above: Molly pitche another strike! 

Right: Erin snags the pitch. 

Below: Patty swings for the fence. 

Below right: Jenny speeds for third. 

Opponent 
Canandaigua 
Geneva 

cwark 
Penn Yan 
Myndcr c 
Victor 

Geneva 
Waterloo 
York 
Avon 
Canandaigua 

ewark 
Waterloo 
Marcus Whitman 
Penn Yan 
Mynderse 
Victor 

orth Rose 
Wellsville 

Score 
18-3 

1-5 
20-0 
13-7 
5-6 
2-7 
8-2 
4-2 
2-7 
7-4 

10-7 
24-7 
16-2 

7-4 
15-3 
3-8 

5-20 
6-4 

13-2 
2-7 



VARSITY 

JUNIOR VARSITY 

Standing: 
D.Trickey, 
S.Walker, 
P.Lovejoy, 
E.Vittum, 
M.Mc ear 

Kneeling: 
H.Jasinski, 
A. Mack, 
}.Roeland 

Sitting: 
M.Happ, 
M.Compson 

Standing: 
Coach Buck, 
}.Ayers, 
M.Everdyke, 
S.Dresner 
Kneeling: 
L.Kane, 
M.Beha, 
A. Fox, 
K.Bump, 
H. Fisher 
Sitting: 
K.Peake, 
C. Edington, 
M.Brundage, 
M.McAvoy, 
}.Crisci 

The J.V.'s get a "pep" 
talk. 

" If you really want to 
do something, set 
your mind to it, and 
don't let anything get 
in the way of your 
goal." - Amy Fox 

To look back on the 1995 soft
ball season, you'd have to use one 
word, OVERWHELM! G! Loos
ing only two starters from the pre
vious year, the Midlakes team was 
predicted to contend for the league 
title. With one-time rival pitcher, 
Molly Me ear, now on the team 
and a strong offense, Midlakes 
Varsity Softball was able to finish 
with an overall record of 13-7. 

Many strong moments stand 
out for this year's team members. 
For the varsity players these mem
ories include coming in first at the 
Bud Johnson Tournament, beating 
Geneva and Victor, Patty's home
run against Krista, Molly's no
hitter in the quarter finals, and the 
semi-final game against Wellsville. 
For the junior varsity players, they 
were able to build team spirit, es
pecially after their first game and 
win against Canandaigua, 25-13! 

The Varsity team did well at 
Sectionals, making it to the semi
finals against Wellsville. Although 
they played a good game, the girls 
knew they were up against a skill
ful and challenging team and lost 
with dignity. 

Each year a Finger Lakes East 
Softball All-Star list is made and 
Midlakes had five nominees. First 
team were Molly Me ear (pitcher) 
and Diane Trickey (center field) , 
second team was Sarah Walker 
(second base), and Honorable 
Mention were Erin Vittum ( catch
er), and Melissa Compson (first 
base). At the end of the year ban
quet, Diane Trickey won the team
mate award, Erin Vittum won the 
most improved fielder award, and 
Allison Mack won the most im
proved hitter award. 

The team should do well in the 
1996 season, loosing only two 
seniors and gaining many of the 
junior varsity players. The Midlak
es Softball team strives to go back 
to Sectionals and bring home the 
patch. Good luck ladies! 

- E.Vittum 



The Boys tennis team, 
though not very successful, 
had very nice uniforms. 
Many different people fil
led the seven spots for each 
match, and underclassmen 
gained valuable experience. 
The team was led by senior 
Tony Petrucci, who occu
pied the number one sin
gles spot for a majority of 
the season. Jon DeMitry, 
Bill Lally, Mike Timerson, 
Mike Witter and Steve Vogt 
also played singles at one 
point in the season. Brian 
Witter and Scott Rathbun 
were the second doubles 
team, and Mike Witter and 
Steve Vogt made up the 
first team. 

- Mike Timerson 

Opponent Score 

Mynderse 1-4 
Honeoye 5-0 
Naples 1-4 
Victor 0-5 
Geneva 0-5 
Marcus 0-5 
Whitman 
Canandaigua 0-5 

ewark 0-5 
Bishop 0-5 
Kearney 
Penn Yan 2-3 
Waterloo 4-0 

Left to 
Right: 

S.Rathbw1, 
B.Witter, 
M.Witter, 
S.Vogt, 
J.DeMitry, 
T.Petrucci, 
M. Timerson, 
'\J.Urban 

Above Left: Mike's 
got a good spin on 
that ball!' 

Above Right: Does
n't Brian look excited 
to be on the courts? 

Right: DeMitry on 
the run! 

BOYS TENNIS 



GOLF 
Left to Right: 

Coach Walker, 
Tr.Hedworth, 

. Rich, 
M.Walters, 
J.DeBrock, 
D.Gilman, 
R.Buisch, 
C.Compson, 
T.Sigl 

Above Left: Is Tra
cey the caddy? 

Above Right: Tom 
swings ... and miss
es! 

Left: Matt thinks if 
he waits long enough 
for the wind to blow 
the ball, it will go in 
the hole. 

The Varsity Golf team fin
ished with an overall record 
of six wins and four losses. 
The team was led by low 
scorers Matt Walters and 
Chuck Compson. Both Matt 
and Chuck qualified for the 
league tournament, where 
both made a good showing . 
Matt also qualified for the 
Sectional tournament which 
will be held in late May. 
While the team had a good 
year this year, they are look
ing for an even better one 
next year because all starters 
will be returning. Good job 
guys! 

-Coach Walker 

Opponent Score 

Romulus 252-228 
Honeoye 255-269 
DeSales 250-? 
Romulus 246-250 
De sales 255-246 
Mynderse 265-23 
Honeoye 249-263 
Honeoye 249-2 1 
Mynderse 231-218 
S. neca 248-253 
S. Seneca 259-262 



SANITARIUM & CLINIC 

July 10, 1B96 -July 10, 1996 

SPA APARTMENTS 

The Country Studio of Photography 

Families • Seniors • Weddings • Children • Pets 
Commercial and Sports 

Portraits .. . They're Not Expensive, They 're Priceless ... 

Todd Jennings 
(716) 289-3390 

_:J_sT PRIORITY 
COMPUTER SERVICE_ INC. 

4 West Main Street 
Shortsville, NY 14548 

Ray Weston 

4 East Main St. - Clifton Springs, NY 14432 
(315) 462-7166 I FAX (315) 462-2143 

CONSULTING /SALES /SERVICE/PC 
SYSTEMS/NETWORKS 

Compliments of 

Community Trader 

weekly newspaper 

462-3376 

Oifton Springs 

216 E. Main St. 
315-462-2511 

Clifton Plaza 
462-9593 

462·7609 

Phelps 

1334 Rt.96 
315-548-2511 

''w:e ~~~ 
Ontario 
TELEPHONE COMPANY INC . 

Com alert 
S Y STEM S C 0 M P A N Y I N C. 

G1fts , Greehng Cords. 
Stohonery, Books & #litofe 

2 .. Mo1n Street 
Clofto, Sp.ongs. New YO<~ 14431 

VIVIAN RYAN 
(31 51 •61 7699 5oo<e 

(3 151 331 306• Home 

~Outlet Tire 

ROGER DOTY 

" ' 
NEW TIRES • RECAPS • ROAD SERVICE 



CHRISTINE E. HENNESSY, Q.C.S.W., P.C.-

CuNICAL SociAL WoRKER 

3011 Seneca Castle Rd . 
Seneca Castle, NY 1454 7 

Bv Appomtmem 
(716) 526-6038 

'nJtnJ.uJniin.. 

(filP~ 

~of1996 

A nice Smile_} 
is Alwags in Stg/e_) 

RochUJf D Littlejol:nL; f)J1S.,l?(2 
()J-;fiJodmlfics t'xlztsiPc/g 

211 WEST MAIN STREET 
WATERLOO, NEW YORK 13165 
PHONE: 315-539-9276 
FARMINGTON PHONE: 716-742-1050 

/ 

-~. 1/itta~ t}u.e~t '?~ut , .,.[ 
~~ < IWERS <')R AL AS II N \ , 

J •fNOALLSlfHfl 
Cl ifl0'\1 ~PHINU N..,. 111 :' Jl~146] 7171 

Dr Michael W Tiffany 

TIFFANY CHIROPRACTIC 
2 WEST MAIN STREET 

VICTOR. N Y 1<560 
(716) 92 .. 5440 

mo~~homesl 
'\. FERRERA DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

Kendall Street 
Clifton Springs. NY 14432 

(315) 462-2921 

RICHARDSON-VAN HORNE 

INSURANCE 
26 EAST MAIN STREET 
ONTARIO NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
CLIFTON SPRINGS, N.Y. 14432 
(315) 462-7474 

CROWLEY'S LAWN & POWER EQUIP. 
1934 RT. 96 
PHELPS, NY 14532·9705 
1·315·548·3886 

OWNERS 
DAVE ROLL 
STEVE DICK 



Congratulates the 
Class of 1996 and 

offers Best Wishes 
in the Future! 

315-548-593 7 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

CLASS OF 1996 

Steve's Electric Company 

Phelps, NY 14532 

Firm 315 462 3177 
George 3154623414 

John 315 462 6194 
Steve 315 462 7894 

Willow Bend Farm . t • 
1378 King Road Cilffon Spnngs. N<M York 144Ji 
Pn:IO..eertoi M•IIil 

Clifton Sprirljls 

~ HARDWARE inc ~ 

- ~~--
IW.."'-IIrwt 
c:::tlllr:wl lpnnga. Hot 14C32 
"-PI~)C2t2t 

F• PI~) C 5004 

'1;.\lcf{CO 
_: --~$.<?RPORATION 

SUPPLYING CUSTOM 
WIRE'FORM PRODUCTS 

TO BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
SINC£!98D 

{718) 528-4580 

14 W. Main Street 
Oifton Springs, NY 14432 
(31~) 462-n76 

1924 Rte. 96N 
Phelps, NY 14532 

OGDEN'S 
DRUG 

CLIFTON SPRINGS 
PLAZA 

CLIFION SPRINGS, 
NY 

BARBARA HOPKINS 

Springview Florist, Inc. 
Fresh Flowers, Dried Botanicals 

Unique Handcrafted Gifrs - . 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

CLASS OF 1996 
RUSS PILATO, Remodeling Contractor 

2499 Sanitarium Road, 
Clifton Springs, NY 14432 



Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to the 

Class of 1996 

Clifton Sorings 
Hospital &-clinic 



G.W.LISK CO., 

INC. 

Clifton Springs, New York 

Established 1910 

Compliments of 

THE YANKEE 
CLIPPER 

Rte. 96 
Clifton Springs, NY 

14432 

Covert's Garage 

East Main Street 
Phelps, NY 14532 

(315) 548-9424 
Repairs, Service, Tires 

Walter Covert, Owner 

IF If DOESN'f Flf, 

SHIP It 

DICK FITZGERALD 
520 W.Washington St. 
Geneva, NY 14456 
(315) 789-9809 

• -- k ~· 

~ 

Sending our 
Congratulations 

to the 
Midlakes 

Class of 1996 

Congrats! 
Class of 1996 

CLIFTRONICS 
INC. 

CLIFTON SPRINGS 
NEW YORK 



Clifton Springs 
Plaza 

Clifton 
Springs 

Congratulations! 
from the staff at 

Whitson Pharmacy Inc. 

Dorothy Button Meath, R.Ph. 
Phelps, NY 14532 ....... .... ....... .... ....... Phone 548-9454 

Fax (315) 548-5224 

Kathleen W. Allen 
Licensed Broker 

K.VV. ALLEN REALTY 

Specializing in Residential and Commercial Properties 

Bus./Res. (315) 548-4944 

rl [H~ 
~-J iiii ' 

99 Main Street 
Phelps, New York 14532 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 1996 

from the managers and 
employees of The Big M 

Supermarket 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE 

CLASS OF 1996 
FROM THE 
MID LAKES 

STUDENT COUNCIL 



~ Daniel L. Rosinski, D.D.S. 

~ Phelps Family Dentistry 
10 S. Wayne Street • P 0 Box 280 

Phelps, y 14532 

(315) 548-5141 

315-462-3376 

THE CELLAR 
FRAMING and MATTING 

N0.1 BROAD ST. 
CUITON SPRINGS, NY 14432 

Phelps Agwou 
40 Ontario Street 
Phelps, N.Y. 14532 (315) 548-5231 

ALUMINUM • STEEL • STAINLESS • CAST IRON 

DORGAN WELDING SERVICE 
STRUCTURAL-PIPE SYSTEMS 

MATERIAL HANDLING-DECORATIVE IRON WORK 

BOB DORGAN, OWNER 
ROUTE 96 
CUFTON SPRINGS, NY 

D~f'CO 
~y 

BARBER AND BEAl.ITY SALON 

Debra Buckley 
Michael DeMarco 
Donna Bloomer 
Frank DeMarco 
Kris Benis.m.i.no 
Eric DeMarco 

OFFICE (315) 462-9030 
FAX (315) 462-3077 
RES (315) 548-8512 

.5 Coulter Road 
Hospital Entrance Road 

Clifton Springs, NY 14432 
315-462-3006 

Congratulations to our 
Mid.lakes 1996 Graduates 
Old Mill Hot Dog Stand 

Old Mill Antique 
Old Mill Liquor 

2412 Seroeco Costlo flood 
CHiton ~s. ~ 14432 

(315)462-!.455 (315)462-3288 

Congratulations 

to the 

Class of 1996 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

PAUL'S 

AUTO MART 

ROUTE 96 
CLIFTON SPRINGS, NY 

14432 



Congratulations to our Baby 
Boomer. Hang on Boomer, 
baby, the best is yet to come. 

To Dan #68, 
It has been a joy, Son! You 

have made us very proud. 
Congratulations on all your 
accomplishments. We wish 
you life's best in all you do. 

"We love you", your family 

Katie, 
We are proud of you. May 

all your dreams come true. 
With much love always, 

Mom, Dad, and Jamie 

Carrie, 
Congratulations on all your 

accomplishments and for 
being accepted at Mohawk 
Valley. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Kyle, & 
Colleen 

CLIFTON SPRINGS YMCA 
Recreation Programs and Activities for 
Youth and Adults Throughout the Area 

One of the Area's Best Physical Fitness and 
Cardiovascular Programs Offered 

JOIN US TODAY 
SERVICE SINCE 1877 

Gary M. Husk- Exec. Director 

Becky, 
You're graduating with 

your ABC's - ambition, 
benevolence and 
conscientiousness. We're 
proud of you! 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Amber (Fred), 
We're proud of you. "Don't 

be afraid of the space between 
your dreams and reality. U 
you can dream it, you can 
make it so." "Smile, sparkle, 
shine." Love, Mom & Dad 

Dear CR, 

They always told us 
to watch out for the 
quiet type! 

Mom&Dad 



Heather, 
Congratulations on your 

accompli hments and being 
accepted at FLCC. We're 
proud! 

Love, Mom, Dad, & Connie 

To the girls, 
We'll always have the 

memories. Don't forget our 
pact. 

Love, )en 

*
~ 

--
-~--; · ... 
• :· . . - :.t \ 
~-- If!'-

'•· ..... ......;. - .. .... . ,_, __ ~ ..... ~- . 
- ... .-.:. -..~!I~~:""".-

Owen, 
You had a mountain to 

climb and you did it. 
Congratulations! 

Love, Dad and Mom 

Keri, 
"Every obstacle is a 

stepping stone to your 
uccess. " We knew you could 

make it happen! 
From Mom & Dad 

Mindy Mouse, 
With a face like that, how 

could you not succeed? Great 
job! 

Erica, 

Love ya, Mom & Dad 

Amy, 
Goats-R-White, 
Your Gown is Black, 
You're Graduating 
High School, 
and that's a fact!! 
Congratulations and 
Best Wishes. 

Love, Dad & Kate 

Remember that everyone 
you meet is afraid of 
something, loves something, 
and has lost something - we 
will always be proud of you! 

Love, Mom and Richard 

jer, 
Congratulation - we are 

very proud of you. 
Love, Your Mom & Dad 

Virgi , 

You came a stranger, you 
leave a daughter and a sister. 

jennifer, 

Love forever, 
Your Family 

Roses-R-Red, Violets-R-Biue, 
You made it through High 
School, We are so proud of 
you!! Congratulations & Best 
Wishes 

Love, Kate & Hal 

A voice like angels singing, a 
smile that's sunshine bright, a 
sweetness so endearing, he 
sheds a lovely light. 

We love you Summer, 
Mom & Dad 

Reba, 
Seems like only yesterday. 

The best is yet to come. 
Love & Kisses, Mom, Dad, & 

Holly 

Brian " Pickle" VIa ak, 
We're proud of you! 

Love, MOM & DAD 

Thanks to all my teacher at 
Teft Ave., Middle School, and 
High School. 

Rob eill 

jenny, 
Congratulations on all of 

your accompli hments! You've 
come a long way, baby! We 
are proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
justin, & Katie 



Heather, 
You 'll leave for college, but 

you ' ll never leave our hearts. 
Thanks for the music! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

jennifer, 
Congratulations on all 

vou 've done. We are very 
proud of you. 

Love, anma and 
PaPa Bird 

Quin, 
It has not been easy, but 

you did it, and boy, are we 
proud! You have taught us 
alot this year about the 
young man you have 
become. We like, respect, 
admire, and thank God for 
this young man. 
Congratulations, son! 
"Character i not 
omething you have; it is 

something you are that 
inevitably shows itself in 
what you do. " 

Love always, Mom, Dad, 
Chad, and whole family 

Becky, 
Thanks for always being 

there for me. You will 
always be my dance 
partner! 

Chad, 

Best Friends Forever -
Amber 

You've come a long way. 
Congratulations! 

jason, 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Carol, & Cory 

To us you have brought 
great joy. The world now 
await~ you -go for it! 

Mom & Dad 

Chris, 

Congratulations! 

jennifer, I 
salute you for a 
job well done. 
Your dreams are 
the key to your 
future! 

Love, Mom 

You have always made us 
very proud. Congratulations, 
son! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Kelly, 
We're very proud of you for 

all your achievements and for 
the person you 've grown to 
be. 

Love, Mom, Dad, & Katie 

Mike, 
Congratulations on all your 

achievements. 

Melissa, 

Love, Mom, Dad 
Becca, & Alex 

Congratulations & Best 
Wishes for the future . You've 
made us very proud. 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Shawn, & Michael 

Oh! The places you'll go! 
Congratulations, Rob -
Love, Mom & Dad 

Be t Wishes to the class of 
1996 

Becky, 
I'm proud of you. I 

know you'll go far in 
everything you do. 
Always remember I'll 
always be there for you. 
You will always be a 
part of our family. 

Love, Karen 
(other Mom) 












